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Abstract 
Fast lateral flow in the shallow subsurface has been observed to contribute 

substantially to storm runoff from hillslopes and can also lead to unexpected fast 

drainage of soils and the transport of contaminants. This runoff formation mechanism 

is in general termed "subsurface stormflow" (SSF). While many studies over the past 

decades have documented the importance of SSF, its formation is still not well 

understood. Quantification of SSF is further hampered by invisibility of subsurface 

flow paths along with high spatial variability.  

 

SSF formation was studied at four different hillslopes with different soils and geology 

during controlled sprinkling experiments and natural rainfall events. Event and pre-

event water fractions were determined using artificially traced sprinkling water. The 

potential was explored of the radioactive noble gas Radon-222 as a natural tracer 

and of geophysical techniques to improve experimental investigations of subsurface 

stormflow. 

 

SSF formation and the fraction of pre-event water varied substantially at different 

hillslopes. Both, intensity of SSF and fraction of pre-event water depended on 

whether SSF in preferential flow paths was fed directly from precipitation or indirectly 

from saturated parts of the soil. Soil water was rapidly mobilised from saturated 

patches in the soil matrix and released into larger pores, where it mixed with event 

water. Substantial amounts of pre-event water were therefore contained in fast flow 

components like subsurface storm flow and also in overland flow. This finding has 

consequences for commonly used hydrograph separation methods and might explain 

part of the "old water paradox". 

 

Radon could be used successfully to monitor continuously pre-event water fractions 

in subsurface storm flow with a high temporal resolution. This allowed identifying the 

origin and initiation process of subsurface storm flow. Georadar provided insight into 

the formation of SSF, as concentrated flow in pipe-like structures could be located 

and observation of actual water movement provided information on concentration of 

diffuse flow into pipe flow. Application of georadar also helped to establish the 

subsurface topography of moraine material with reduced hydraulic permeability at 

another test slope. This allowed estimating the spatial variability of SSF and locating 

areas of concentrated SSF.  
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SSF response was affected in different ways and to varying degree by changes of 

precipitation intensity and antecedent precipitation. The study showed that the 

influence of antecedent soil moisture on SSF response depends on how SSF is 

formed. Formation of subsurface stormflow was hardly influenced by the increase of 

precipitation intensity. As a consequence, subsurface discharge rates were not 

further increased by increasing precipitation intensity. Different soil structures were 

relevant for runoff formation during different precipitation intensities as saturation 

occurred at the base of the soil during low precipitation intensity and within the topsoil 

during high intensity. Thus, timing and dominance of different flow components can 

change substantially during different intensities. 

 

The findings of this study highlight the relevance of subsurface stormflow for the 

formation of floods. They provide an improved understanding of subsurface 

stormflow formation and help to conceptualize and parameterize subsurface 

stormflow in rainfall-runoff modeling more accurately.  
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Zusammenfassung 
Schneller lateraler Abfluss im oberflächennahen Untergrund von Hängen kann 

wesentlich zur Entstehung von Hochwasser beitragen. Dieser 

Abflussbildungsmechanismus, in der Fachliteratur generell als "subsurface stormflow 

(SSF)" bezeichnet, kann auch eine unerwartet schnelle Drainage von Böden 

ermöglichen und den Transport gelöster Schadstoffe verstärken. Obwohl zahlreiche 

Studien während der letzten Jahrzehnte die große Bedeutung von subsurface 

stormflow aufgezeigt haben, gibt es nur ein mangelndes Verständnis davon, wie, 

wann und wo diese Abflüsse gebildet werden. Abschätzungen von SSF werden 

erschwert durch die große räumliche Variabilität der unterirdischen  - und damit nicht 

sichtbaren - Fließwege.  

 

Das Ziel dieser Studie ist ein vertieftes Verständnis der Entstehungsmechanismen 

von subsurface stormflow. Dazu wurden hydrometrische Messungen und 

Tracerexperimente während Beregnungsexperimenten und natürlichen 

Regenereignissen an vier Testhängen mit unterschiedlichen Böden im Schweizer 

Mittelland durchgeführt. Im Oberfächenabfluss, im SSF und im Bodenwasser wurde 

der Anteil von aktuellem Regenwasser (event water), beziehungsweise von Wasser, 

das schon vor dem Experiment im Boden gespeichert war (pre-event water) bestimt. 

Eingesetzt un dgesteste wurden neue experimentelle Techniken, wie die 

Verwendung des radioaktiven Edelgases Radon-222 als natürlichen Tracer, sowie 

neue geophysikalische Messmethoden (Georadar und elektromagnetische 

Induktion). 

 

Die verschiedenen Testhänge zeigten sehr unterschiedliche Reaktionen hinsichtlich 

der Fliessrate, der Zeitverzögerung bis zum Einsetzen des SSF, der unterirdischen 

Fliessgeschwindigkeiten sowie der Anteile an pre-event water im SSF. Diese 

unterschiedlichen Reaktionen hingen davon ab, ob SSF in präferentiellen 

Fliesswegen direkt vom Niederschlag oder indirekt von gesättigten Bereichen im 

Boden gespeist wurde. Es zeigte sich, dass in gesättigten Bereichen der 

Bodenmatrix Bodenwasser schnell mobilisiert werden kann und in grössere Poren 

freigesetzt werden kann, wo es sich mit schnell fliessendem event water mischen 

kann. So enthalten schnelle Abflusskomponenten, wie SSF und auch 

Oberflächenabfluss substanzielle Mengen von pre-event water. Dieser Befund hat 

weitreichende Konsequenzen für allgemein verwendete Ganglinienseparationen und 

kann teilweise das sogenannte "old water paradox" erklären. 
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Der natürliche Tracer Radon erlaubt es, den Anteil an pre-event water im SSF 

kontinuierlich und mit hoher zeitlicher Auflösung zu beobachten und die jeweiligen 

SSF Entstehungsmechanismen zu identifizieren. Mit Georadar konnte beobachtet 

werden, wie sich diffuser unterirdischer Abfluss hangabwärts in präferentiellen 

Fliesswegen konzentriert. Es ermöglichte auch, die unterirdische Topographie von 

Grundmoränenmaterial mit reduzierter hydraulischer Durchlässigkeit und damit die 

räumliche Variabilität von SSF zu erfassen. 

 

SSF Reaktionen wurden in unterschiedlicher Art und Weise und in unterschiedlichem 

Ausmass von Veränderungen des Vorregens und der Niederschlagsintensität 

beeinflusst. Der Einfluss des Vorregens auf die SSF Reaktion steht in Beziehung 

zum jeweiligen SSF Entstehungmechanismus. Der Einfluss der 

Niederschlagsintensität auf SSF war hingegen niedrig und SSF Fliessraten waren 

auf ein ortsabhängiges Maximum beschränkt. Unterschiedliche Bodenstrukturen 

waren relevant für die Abflussbildung bei unterschiedlichen 

Niederschlagsintensitäten. Bei niedriger Intensität sättigte sich zuerst der Unterboden 

über dem stauenden geologischen Untergrund, während sich bei hoher Intensität 

vorübergehende, hängende Sättigung im Oberboden bildete. Daher gab es in 

Abhängigkeit von der Niederschlagsintensität tiefgreifende Veränderungen der 

Dominanz und Anfangszeit verschiedener Abflusskomponenten.  

 

Diese Ergebnisse zeigen die hohe Relevanz von subsurface stormflow für die 

Abflussbildung auf. Die vorliegende Studie erlaubt ein vertieftes Verständnis von 

subsurface stormflow und liefert Grundlagen für eine verbesserte 

Konzeptionalisierung und Parametrisierung von SSF in Niederschlag-Abfluss-

Modellen.  
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Introduction 
 
Extreme floods have caused enormous damages in the last years. Fundamental to 

reliable prediction of such extreme floods are conceptualisations of storm runoff 

formation in headwater catchments: During a storm event, part of the rainfall runs off 

directly on the surface as overland flow. The remaining water infiltrates into the 

ground, where many different flow paths exist, which are passed at different 

velocities. The response of a river to intense precipitation can be strong and 

immediate or moderate and retarded depending on the proportion of overland flow 

and depending on which flow paths the infiltrated water takes. In this context, fast 

lateral flow in the shallow subsurface has been observed to contribute substantially to 

storm runoff from hillslopes (reviews in Kirkby 1978, Anderson and Burt 1990; Jones 

and Connelly, 2002; Weiler et al., 2006). This runoff formation mechanism is in 

general termed "subsurface stormflow (SSF)". Besides its relevance for runoff 

formation, SSF can also lead to unexpected fast drainage of soils, thus delaying or 

even preventing saturation of the soil and the generation of saturation overland flow. 

Further, influence of SSF has been documented on contaminant transport (e.g. 

McGlynn and McDonnell 2003). 

 

Subsurface stormflow is also known in the hydrological literature as throughflow, 

interflow, lateral flow, subsurface runoff, fast subsurface flow, or soil water flow. This 

multiple terminology has been further confused by inconsistent definitions of 

subsurface flow paths. In this study, the terminology of the majority of studies is 

used, which define vertical preferential flow paths as "macropores" and lateral 

preferential flow paths as "pipes" or "highly permeable layers", while others 
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differentiate between macropores, pipes, microchannels on the basis of the flow 

paths´ form and diameter and independently from its orientation. Moreover, some 

studies have documented subsurface stormflow as unsaturated flow in the 

unsaturated zone, while others have defined SSF as a process related to saturation 

(or "near-saturation" or "quasi-saturation") in a way that an existing water table rises 

into a more transmissive layer or that a perched (or "transient") saturation develops 

above an impeding layer of reduced permeability. Here, the terms saturated 

(phreatic) zone, unsaturated (vadose) zone, groundwater, soil water have been used 

with different meanings. In this study, saturation is defined by matric potential ≥ 0 Pa. 

Conversion from negative to positive potentials can occur very rapidly within the soil 

profile. Soil water can therefore be saturated or unsaturated, whereas groundwater 

exists below the soil profile in the permanently saturated zone.  

 

For decades, the ideas of Horton dominated the general perception of runoff 

formation. Horton (1933) supposed that floods are formed mainly by overland flow 

from areas with limited infiltration capability. However, alternative concepts have 

been developed much earlier. Engler (1919) studied the relation between forest 

management and watershed hydrology in Switzerland. Even during high intensity 

rainfall he did not observe overland flow and therefore concluded that runoff was 

formed from flow in "uncountable veins" within the soil. The term "subsurface 

stormflow" was invented by Hursh (1936), who quantified and associated the storm 

hydrograph of several subcatchments in the Coweeta Experimental Forest directly to 

retention characteristics of different soils (Hoover and Hursh 1943) and already 

discussed the importance of non-capillary pores for the movement of water in the 

soil: "...it is conceivable that a few continuous void spaces may give rise to rapid 

discharge of groundwater through a soil profile, which, when viewed as a uniformly 

pervious medium, would be expected to transmit water slowly." (Hursh and Fletcher 

1942). Hewlett and Hibbert (1967) introduced a new dynamic concept, when they 

stressed the temporally variable shrinking and expanding of saturated and 

subsurface source areas. Whipkey (1967) conducted one of the first "trench studies" 

with direct measurements of subsurface stormflow at the hillslope scale. He 

concluded that reduced hydraulic permeability of a "finer-textured" soil layer was 

responsible for the generation of lateral flow. From analytical studies based on 

Richards equation, Freeze (1972) pointed out that the permeability of homogeneous 

soils is in general too low to allow for significant subsurface flow. Contrary, Weyman 

(1974) found from experimental observations "throughflow to be the only process of 

water transmission to stream flow". From the "similarity in timing of subsurface and 
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channel flows", Beasley (1976) concluded, "that subsurface flow from upper slopes 

can contribute significantly to storm hydrographs in forested areas". As an 

explanation for fast flow through the soil, Beasley suggested, that "the water travels 

through macrochannels formed by decayed roots, which are open to the 

atmosphere." In fact, experimental work by Mosley (1979) showed that response 

times and flow velocities in lateral preferential flow paths can be comparable to that 

of overland flow. In a review paper, Beven and Germann (1982) emphasized the high 

influence of such "macropores" on infiltration and lateral subsurface flow. This “two-

domain-concept” distinguishes between fast "non-capillary" flow in preferential flow 

paths and retarded matrix flow.  

 

Evidence for this concept came from experimental investigations that observed 

lateral preferential flow in a variety of forms, like flow in a thin saturated layer with 

high permeability (Peters et al. 1995, Scherrer et al. 2007), runoff along 

microchannels above the bedrock surface (Noguchi et al 1999), flow in fractures 

within the bedrock (Anderson et al 1997), pipe flow at the base of the soil profile 

(McDonnell 1990) and flow through a self-organising interconnection of macropores 

embedded in the soil matrix (Sidle et al. 2000). Studies on the network morphology of 

subsurface flow paths by application of dye tracers or fiberscope revealed a large 

variety from huge and more than 50 m long soil pipes in moorland (Jones 1997) to 

small lateral flow paths, interconnected on maximum lengths of only a few meters in 

forest soils (Noguchi et al. 1999, Terajima et al. 2000). Although most of these 

studies have been conducted in humid and temperate headwater catchments, lateral 

preferential flow processes have been observed in many environments, ranging from 

subarctic wetland (Woo and DiCenzo 1989) to tropical rain forest (Elsenbeer and 

Lack 1996) and semiarid landscapes (Newman et al. 1998).  

 

While these numerous studies over the past several decades have documented the 

variety and importance of SSF, its formation is still not well understood. For instance, 

recent studies have stressed the "non-linearity" and "threshold-like behavior" of SSF 

(McDonnell 2003, Buttle et al. 2004, Tromp-vanMeerveld and McDonnell 2006), but 

studies have been highly equivocal in terms of what are the most relevant factors 

responsible for SSF discharge rates and precipitation thresholds. Therefore, SSF 

formation was analysed in detail in this study. Controlled experiments were replicated 

across four different slope types to observe subsurface flow characteristics with 

hydrometric measurements and tracer injections during sprinkling experiments and 

natural rainfall events (Chapter 2). 
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Many studies have shown that SSF forms over shallow impermeable bedrock or soil 

layers with reduced permeability in sloping terrain (e.g. McDonnell 1990, Peters et al. 

1995, Scherrer and Naef 2003), where the sharp change of hydraulic permeability 

enables the development of lateral preferential flow paths due to subterranean 

erosion. However, these subsurface structures and subsurface flow paths are not 

visible and show high spatial variability (e.g. Woods and Rowe 1996). In addition to 

knowledge on the flow paths, information is needed on the origin of the flow and on 

mechanisms of SSF formation to assess the timing of SSF respectively how much 

water is retained by the soil before SSF starts. Such detailed information requires 

high experimental effort and is restricted to small areas. Hence, there is an urgent 

need for new experimental methods to investigate the shallow subsurface and 

subsurface flows in a fast and non-destructive manner on larger areas. Therefore, in 

this study, the natural tracer Radon-222 was used in a new approach to separate 

event and pre - event water in subsurface storm flow. Moreover, the potential was 

explored of the geophysical techniques ground-penetrating radar and 

electromagnetic induction to locate shallow subsurface flow paths (Chapter 3). 

 

The limited understanding of SSF formation is highlighted by the ongoing event / pre-

event water debate. According to results of natural tracer studies (e.g. Fritz et al. 

1976; Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Pearce et al., 1986), a high percentage of storm 

flow consists of “pre-event-water” or "old water" that was present in the catchment 

before the precipitation event. The "old water paradox" describes the difficulties to 

bring this finding in agreement with the traditional perception of runoff formation. 

Observations of pre-event water in subsurface stormflow were applied to obtain a 

better understanding of SSF formation and to elucidate how rapid pre-event water 

contributions to stormflow might originate from SSF (Chapter 4). 

 

Dependence of SSF formation on antecedent precipitation and precipitation intensity 

has been pointed out by several studies (Whipkey 1967, Lynch et al. 1979, Beven 

and Germann 1982, Uchida et al. 1999, Peters et al. 1995). However, how these 

temporally variable factors act together with spatially variable site characteristics in 

the formation of SSF is poorly understood. To study the interdependency of these 

factors, sprinkling experiments were replicated with varying precipitation intensity and 

antecedent precipitation (Chapter 5).  

 

The main conclusions of these chapters are briefly summarized in Chapter 6 together 
with an outlook on further potential research.  
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Experimental setup 
 
2.1 Experimental slopes 
As every hillslope is unique, with a different soil type, depth, and geometry of 

preferential flow paths, McDonnell (2003) proposed intercomparison of different sites 

to extract commonalities of runoff response and the influence of local soil and 

geology parameters. Work has been done in this respect by Scherrer (1997) and 

Uchida et al. (2005 and 2006). Following this idea we observed SSF formation on 

four test slopes with different soils and geology to cover a range of different 

subsurface flow paths. At all sites, substantial SSF was expected according to the 

decision scheme of Scherrer and Naef (2003).  

 

The four test sites, listed in Table I, were situated in the Swiss Plateau. Mean annual 

temperature in this area is between 6°C and 8°C, mean annual precipitation ranges 

from 1000 mm to 1500 mm and evapotranspiration is about 40% of annual 

precipitation. The Swiss Plateau is mainly formed by "Molasse", deposited at the 

border of the Alps and consisting of sandstones, marl, and conglomerates. These 

sedimentary rocks are in large parts overlain by glacial till and fluvial deposits. Details 

on geology and soil at the test sites are given in section 4 and Table II. Land use and 

vegetation is similar at the four test sites. All four sites are extensively used as 

meadow. Accordingly, vegetation consists of plants typical for rich pastures like 

Ranunculus acris and Dactylis glomerata. An exception in this respect is "Koblenz", 

where the lower part of the hillslope is used agriculturally. 
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2.1.1 Experimental slope "Schluessberg" 

The "Schluessberg" slope is situated in the "Zuercher Oberland" 30 km east of Zurich 

on a typical drumlin formed during the last ice age (Wuerm). The bedrock at the test 

site consists of unsorted and compressed ground moraine. Maximum elevation of the 

"Schluessberg" is 554 m asl, 50 m above the valley floor. The sprinkled plot, a 

meadow on the southwest-facing slope, has an inclination of 28%. The soil is a 

cambisol with a distinct layering and a depth of 70 cm to 80 cm at the sprinkled plot. 

Transition between the soil and the moraine material is smooth and irregular. 

However, as Table II shows, the packing density and the aggregate stability increase 

significantly at the moraine surface while the macropore density decreases 

substantially. 

 

On the "Schluessberg" test slope, two high-intensity sprinkling experiments (about 

40 mm/h) and one low-intensity sprinkling experiment (11 mm/h) were performed. 

Radon concentrations in the subsurface flow and hydrometric parameters were 

observed continuously between June 2003 and December 2004.  

 

2.1.2 Experimental slope "Koblenz" 

The site is located on a north-facing slope in the small "Steingraben" – catchment 

(4.8 km2), which drains directly into the river Rhine. The upper part of the site is used 

as meadow and the lower part for corn production. The soil has high silt content and 

a depth of more than 3.5 m (Table II). The geological underground consists of Loess, 

underlain by Würm conglomerates and impermeable jurassic Opalinus - clay.  

 

Despite the low hydraulic conductivity of the deep soil, fast subsurface flow occurred 

over 115 m on the "Koblenz" test slope (Weiler and Naef, 2003). Subsurface flow, 

overland flow and radon concentrations in the subsurface flow have been measured 

at the hill slope toe during natural rainfall events between May 2004 and April 2005. 

Additionally, water levels and soil suction have been recorded in piezometers and 

tensiometers 40 m and 115 m upslope the flow collector.  
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2.1.3 Experimental slope "Im Sertel" 

At the test site "Im Sertel" the soil has a depth of 1.6 m underlain by dense molasse 

sandstone of the Helvetien period. Estimates, based on grain size distribution and 

packing density, revealed a high hydraulic permeability of the soil matrix at “Im 

Sertel”. A thin layer of weathered sandstone is visible above the bedrock (Table II). 

The experiments were performed on grassland on a northeast-facing slope with an 

inclination of 40%.  

 

Here, low-intensity sprinkling (8.5 mm/h) over two adjacent days and a high-intensity 

sprinkling experiment (51 mm/h) were performed in August 2004 (Table III). Radon 

concentrations and runoff were continuously measured between September 2004 

and December 2005. We present results of the two-day low intensity sprinkling 

experiment of August 5 and 6, 2004. 

 

2.1.4 Experimental slope "Lutertal" 

The small catchment of the "Luter" river (4.0 km2) is situated in the Swiss Plateau 

south of Zofingen (Canton Lucerne). The sprinkled plot has an inclination of 24% and 

faces southeast. Elevation is 690 m asl, about 200 m above the valley floor (Table I). 

The bedrock consists of dense molasse siltstone of the "Oeningien" period. Soil 

depth varies between 35 cm and 45 cm. Only subtle changes are observed in this 

cambisol between the soil horizons, whereas a sharp change of hydraulic 

conductivity occurs at the interface between soil and bedrock (Table II). 

 

On the "Lutertal" slope, two low-intensity sprinkling experiments were performed in 

November 2004 and two experiments with high intensities in May and June 2005 

(Table III). Natural rainfall events were observed between November 2004 and 

January 2006.  
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Table 2.1: Locations of the test slopes. 

Site Schluessberg Koblenz Im Sertel Lutertal 

Location (Long./ 
Lat:) 

8°45'06''/ 
47°16'48'' 

8°15'19''/ 
47°35'30'' 

7°58'49''/ 
47°14'17'' 

8°00'37''/ 
47°14'10'' 

Altitude [m_asl] 520 450 540 690 
Exposition SW NW NE S 
Slope [%] 28 15 40 30 
Slope length [m] 280 330 330 530 
Curvature concave concave concave concave 
Land use meadow meadow meadow meadow 
 

Table 2.2: Soil characteristics of the test slopes. 

Site Soil classification Geological parent material 

particle size distribution 
[%] Depth 

[cm] Horizon 
Sand Silt Clay 

packing 
density 

hydraulic 
permea-

bility  
[mm h-1] 

coarse 
frag-

ments 
[%] 

macro-
pore 

density 
[1/m2] 

pH 

Schluessberg Calcaric cambisol Ground moraine 

0 - 10 Ah 34 34 32 1.5 19 3 224 5 
11 - 24 A / B 34 34 32 2 19 5 136 5 
24 - 80 Bw 31 35 34 3 8 10 111 5 

> 80 C 31 35 34 4 3 15 35 8 

Koblenz Eutric Cambisol Loess / Moraine 

0 - 15 A 26 51 23 1.5 21 <1 162 6 
15 - 45 B 26 53 21 3 8 <1 168 7 
45-350 B / C 20 50 30 4 2.5 2-5 214 7 

Im Sertel Cambisol Sandstone of "Helvetien" Molasse 

0 - 20 A 41 29 30 2 24 <1 284 5 
20 - 80 B 47 29 24 2 - 3 24 <1 216 5 

80 - 160 B / Cv 51 27 22 2 - 3 24 <1 344 5 
160 -270 Cv    4 3  126 8 

>270 C    5 3   8 

Lutertal Cambisol Siltstone of "Oeningien" Molasse 

0 - 10 A 26 51 23 2 21 <1 184 5 
10 - 25 B 26 51 23 3 8 <1 248 6 
25 - 40 B / Cv 26 51 23 3 8 2-5 132 6 

> 42 C    5 2.5  0 7 
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2.2 Hydrometric measurements 
Infiltration and runoff were measured during sprinkling experiments performed with 

different intensities and during natural rainfall events. Figure 2.1 depicts the 

experimental setup. The device for high sprinkling intensities of 40 – 50 mm/h was 

already used by Scherrer (1997) and Faeh (1997). Uniform sprinkling over an area of 

110 m2 was achieved with 15 sprinklers arranged in three lines. For lower intensities 

of about 10 mm/h, two garden sprinklers were used. Sprinkling intensity and 

uniformity of sprinkling were determined with seven small rain gauges. A tipping 

bucket gauge recorded natural precipitation. 

 

We measured SSF above the bedrock in an 8 m long trench at the lower end of the 

hillslope. Surface runoff and outflow from larger pipes and macropores were also 

measured either with 100 ml tipping bucket gauges or with 45° Thompson weirs.  

 

Twelve tensiometers recorded the matric potential every five minutes at four different 

depths. They were arranged in three nests 2 m, 4 m and 6 m upslope the trench face 

(Figure 2.1). The instruments were covered with white colored plastic foil to reduce 

radiative heating. An antifreezing compound was used in winter. 

 

Water content changes in the soil were monitored 2 m and 6 m upslope the trench 

face with five-segment TDR probes, which recorded the average moisture content in 

five-minute intervals at 0-15 cm, 15-30 cm, 30-45 cm, 45-60 cm and 60-90 cm depth 

(Figure 2.1). TDR - probes were applied to get an estimate of where and how much 

water was stored within the soil profile. The information was used to establish the 

water balance and to establish a concept of infiltration processes. The probes were 

calibrated in fine sand substrate. At the test slope "Lutertal" 30 TDR wave-guides 

were installed at different depths (Retter et al. 2006). 

 

Six pressure probes recorded the depth to water table every five minutes in 

piezometers with a diameter of one inch. The piezometers were evenly distributed in 

the sprinkled area and reached 1.5 to 3 m deep. All tensiometers, piezometers and 

TDR-probes were sealed with clay at the surface to prevent vertical bypass flow 

along the tubes. 
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Figure 2.1: Experimental setup during the sprinkling experiments. 

 

Figure 2.2: Device for low sprinkling intensities (10 mm h-1) at "Schluessberg". 
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Figure 2.3: Device for high sprinkling intensities (40 - 50 mm h-1) at "Schluessberg". 

 

Figure 2.4: To measure subsurface storm flow, a trench was constructed at the lower 

end of the experimental slopes. Surface runoff was measured separately. This figure 

depicts the flow-collecting trench at "Lutertal". 
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2.3 Determination of soil characteristics 
Geological and soil characteristics of the test sites are listed in Table II. The particle 

size distribution was determined with the pipette method. Packing density and 

percentage of coarse fragments were estimated according to Finnern et al. (1994). 

Values of "hydraulic permeability" in Table II refer to estimates of saturated hydraulic 

permeability of the soil matrix after Sponagel et al. (2005). They provide a list of 

hydraulic conductivities with respect to soil type and packing density. Macropore 

density was assessed by counting the number of macropores in horizontal cross-

sections over an area of 2500 cm2 at different soil depths (every 20 cm). The cross-

sections were carefully excavated and cleaned with a brush to avoid destruction or 

clogging of smaller macropores (radius < 1 mm).  

 

2.4 Tracer experiments 
Artificially traced sprinkling water was used to separate event and pre - event water 

during the sprinkling experiments. The fluorescent dyes uranine or naphthionate 

were added to the sprinkling water. Samples of sprinkled water, soil water, outflow 

from individual macropores and soil pipes, surface and subsurface runoff were taken 

into 100 ml brown glass bottles as often as possible, at least every 15 minutes. Soil 

water was collected at 30 cm and 50 cm depth from six piezometers at three 

locations. After fluorescence analysis, event water fraction was calculated from the 

quotient between outflow concentration and input concentration. Weiler et al. (1999), 

Collins et al. (2000) and Buttle and McDonald (2002) have successfully used similar 

approaches.  

 

To estimate flow velocities, different salt and fluorescent tracers (pyranine, chloride 

and bromide) were applied instantaneously during steady state flow conditions as 

line sources and over all of the sprinkled area. Three line sources were located at 

distances of 4 m, 6 m and 8 m parallel to the trench. Tracer was injected at a depth 

of 15 cm (at the 6 m - line) and above the bedrock (at the 4 m - line and 8 m - line) 

(Figure 2.1). Maximum velocities were calculated directly from the tracer 

breakthrough curve. Recovery rate and mean velocity were estimated by fitting the 

tracer breakthrough curve to the classical one-dimensional advection-dispersion-

model. As it is not possible to calculate well-defined flow velocities from the tracer 

application over all of the sprinkled area, only the time of first tracer arrival, peak time 

and time of 50% of tracer mass recovery are given in the results. 
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2.5 Measurement errors 
Analysis of the salt tracers was made by ion chromatography. A Metrohm 761 device 

provided an accuracy of 0.2 mg/l for Br and 0.5 mg/l for Cl (95% confidence). The 

accuracy of the flourescence analysis with a Jobin Yvon Spex Flouromax-2 was 

0.3 μg/l for naphtionate and 0.4 μg/l for uranine (95% confidence). Uncertainty in the 

pre-event water fractions was estimated following Genereux (1998). In the sprinkling 

experiments, pre-event (soil) water did not contain any artificial tracer, during natural 

rainfall events, event water (precipitation) was clearly defined by the absence of 

Radon. Thus, only uncertainties associated with the artificially traced sprinkling water 

input, with steady-state Radon concentrations and with tracer concentrations in the 

outflow had to be considered. Uncertainty in pre-event water estimates are given in 

Table IV.  

 

Conservative behaviour of the artificial tracers is a key assumption for the calculation 

of flow velocities and pre-event water fractions. Therefore, we analysed the sorption 

strength with soil column experiments with substrates from “Lutertal” and “Im Sertel” 

subsoils. The substrates were dried and sieved (1 mm) and regularly filled into 

columns of 5 cm diameter and 40 cm height. The columns were carefully wetted and 

steady state flow maintained during several days before tracer injection. The tracers 

Uranine, Naphtionate, Chloride and Bromide showed similar retention and absorption 

characteristics. As tracer recovery was 97% ±2%, tracer sorption could be neglected 

(Table III). In contrast, pyranine and flouride showed substantially decreased 

recovery rates of about 50% and 10%, respectively. As a consequence, results of 

pyranine recovery were multiplied by two and flouride results were not used. 

 

Hardly quantifiable uncertainties are associated with the determination of the water 

balance at the sites. While precipitation and outflow were measured directly, soil 

water storage had to be estimated with TDR measurements. Percolation into the 

bedrock could only be determined indirectly as difference between input and the sum 

of outflow and soil water change.  
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Table 2.3: Results from laboratory column experiments to derive tracer 

characteristics with regard to recovery rate and retardation. The parameters tpeak and 

tmax refer to the temporal delay of the tracer breakthrough peak and of the first tracer 

arrival after injection.  

Tracer Uranine Pyranine Naphtionate Eosine Chloride Bromide Flouride 

Lutertal soil column 
tpeak [min] 317 269 327 507 320 320 320 

tmax [min] 149 149 175 289 211 211 197 

recovery [%] 94.3 54.3 98.7  94.4 98.3 9.9 

Im Sertel soil column 
tpeak [min] 447 402 490 736 460 460 495 

tmax [min] 318 318 306 601 322 322 339 

recovery [%] 92.6 44.9 97.5 68.8 93 91 9.2 

 
 

 

Sampling 
outlet Soil column 

Tracer injection 

Figure 2.5: Setup of soil column experiment to test conservative behavior of tracers. 
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Abstract 
Estimating subsurface stormflow (SSF) is difficult due to the high spatial variability 

along with invisibility of subsurface flow paths. Direct measurements of SSF need 

high experimental effort and are restricted to a small spatial scale, which does not 

allow capturing the spatial variability of SSF. Hence, there is a need for new 

experimental methods to investigate stormflow and its pathways in the shallow 

subsurface in a fast and non-destructive manner. This study explores the potential of 

the radioactive noble gas Radon-222 as a natural tracer and of geophysical 

techniques to improve experimental investigations of subsurface flow. In addition to 

detailed hydrological observations at two experimental slopes, Radon could be used 

successfully to monitor continuously pre-event water fractions in subsurface storm 

flow with high temporal resolution. This allowed identifying the origin and initiation 

process of subsurface storm flow. Georadar provided insight into the formation of 

SSF, as concentrated flow in pipe-like structures could be located and observation of 

actual water movement provided information on concentration of diffuse flow into 

pipe flow. Application of georadar also helped to establish the subsurface topography 

of moraine material with reduced hydraulic permeability at another test slope. This 

allowed estimating the spatial variability of SSF and locating areas of concentrated 

SSF.  
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3.1 Introduction 
Subsurface stormflow (SSF) in lateral preferential flow paths contributes substantially 

to stream flow in many headwater basins (reviews in Jones and Conelly 2002, Weiler 

et al. 2006). To account for subsurface stormflow adequately in rainfall-runoff-

modelling, information is required on where these flows occur and on how much 

water is flowing off rapidly from the subsurface. SSF forms often over shallow 

impermeable bedrock or soil layers with reduced permeability in sloping terrain (e.g. 

McDonnell 1990, Peters et al. 1995, Scherrer and Naef 2003), where a sharp change 

of hydraulic permeability enables the development of lateral preferential flow paths 

due to subterranean erosion. This influence of subsurface structures on subsurface 

flow has been studied in detail at the "Panola" experimental slope (Georgia, USA), 

where "bedrock-accumulated area" closely correlated with the distribution of 

saturation on the hillslope and the distribution of subsurface flow at the trench face 

(McDonnell et al. 1996, Freer et al. 2002).  

 

However, quantification of SSF remains difficult because subsurface structures and 

subsurface flow paths are not visible and show high spatial variability (Woods and 

Rowe 1996). Moreover, additional information is needed on the origin of the flow and 

on mechanisms of SSF formation to assess the timing of SSF respectively how much 

water is retained by the soil before SSF starts. To obtain such detailed information 

requires high experimental effort, which is therefore restricted to small areas that do 

not capture the spatial variability of SSF. Hence, there is an urgent need for new 

experimental methods to investigate stormflow and its pathways in the shallow 

subsurface. 

 

Geophysical techniques and analytical equipment have been developed in a 

promising way that made available smaller, lighter, faster and less-expensive 

equipment with greater data-storage capacity and user-friendliness. Since the 

absence or presence of water influences or even dominates electromagnetic 

parameters of the ground, the discipline of "hydrogeophysics" evolved, which aims to 

improve hydrological and hydrogeological investigations through simultaneous use of 

geophysical and hydrological measurements (review in Rubin and Hubbard 2005). 

Thus, e.g. aquifer properties can be described in more detail and on a larger scale 

(e.g. van Overmeeren 1998). Hydrogeophysical studies of the vadose zone have 

concentrated on water content estimates with ground-penetrating radar (Huisman et 

al. 2003) or electromagnetic induction (Sherlock and McDonnell 2003). Only few 
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studies explored the potential of geophysical methods to identify subsurface flow 

paths in the vadose zone at the hillslope scale like Holden et al. (2002), who showed 

that extremely large soil pipes can be detected with ground-penetrating radar in peat 

soil.  

 

To identify SSF formation mechanisms and the origin and age of the flow, 

environmental tracers have been applied, notably stable isotopes of oxygen and 

hydrogen. However, severe limitations have been recognised in the use of isotopic 

hydrograph separations. Kennedy et al. (1986) pointed out that hydrograph 

separations between ground water and precipitation can be hampered by rapid 

contributions of soil water to stream flow. McDonnell et al. (1990) observed large 

within-storm isotopic variations in rainfall that lead to large uncertainties in isotopic 

hydrograph separations. Bishop et al. (1998) overcame this problem with a large 

experimental effort, by sprinkling a whole roofed catchment, using water with a 

clearly defined isotopic composition. An alternative solution is to use tracers with 

clearly defined and constant concentrations in different flow components (Hooper 

and Shoemaker1986). Here, Hoehn and von Gunten (1989) and Hoehn et al. (1992) 

showed that groundwater with low residence times can be identified with the 

radioactive noble gas Radon-222. 

 

In this study, Radon-222 was used in a new approach to separate event and pre - 

event water in subsurface stormflow. Moreover, we explored the potential of ground-

penetrating radar and electromagnetic induction to locate shallow subsurface flow 

paths at two experimental slopes. At the same sites, SSF formation was observed 

with hydrometric measurements and tracer injections during sprinkling experiments 

and natural rainfall events. It is discussed, to what extent application of these “new” 

methods improved the understanding and quantification of subsurface storm flow.  
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3.2 Radon as a natural tracer 
3.2.1 Theoretical Background 
Radon-222 (222Rn) is a radioactive decay product of 238U (Figure 3.1). Despite its 

short half-life of T0.5 = 3.8 days, 222Rn occurs at considerable levels in natural soil and 

rock, because it is continuously generated from its long-lived mother 226Ra (T0.5 = 

1630 years), which is in turn continuously formed from the long-lived isotope 238U 

(T0.5 = 4.5*109 years). Similarly, 222Rn is in secular equilibrium with its progenies 218Po 

(T0.5 = 183 s), 214Pb (T0.5 = 26.8 min), 214Bi (T0.5 = 19.8 min) and 214Po (T0.5 = 164 μs). 

In a secular equilibrium, decay activity of a daughter product is equal to that of its 

mother, because the half-life of the daughter is very short in relation to that of the 

mother.  

 

238U234Th

230Th

234Pa

234U226Ra218Po
222Rn214Pb

214Bi

214Po

210Bi

210Po206Pb

alpha-decay

beta-decay
210Pb

 

Figure 3.1: Decay chain of Uranium - 238. Radon-222 (T0.5=3.8 d) is in secular 

equilibrium with its relatively long-lived mother Radium-226 (T0.5=3.8 d) as well as 

with its progenies .  

 

There is no 222Rn in the precipitation and, as a noble gas, it does not interact with 

microorganisms or clay minerals. Water infiltrating into the soil accumulates 222Rn 

emanating from the solid phase of the soil. The “emanation coefficient” is defined as 

the total amount of 222Rn that escapes into the pore space divided by the amount of 
222Rn that was actually produced. Here, direct recoil is the most important 

mechanism by which 222Rn escapes from the solid phase (DeWayne-Cecil and 

Green, 1999): The formation of a 222Rn - atom via α-decay of 226Ra results in the gain 
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of recoil energy of about 100 keV (Tanner 1980). This increase in momentum allows 

the 222Rn - atom to recoil distances from 20 to 70 nm in common minerals. A given 

probability therefore exists that the 222Rn atom can escape the solid phase, provided 

that the parent 226Ra was within recoil distance of a pore space and that recoil was in 

direction of the pore space. Thus, emanation rate is not only influenced by site – 

specific 238U-concentration of the soil, but also by pore volume and pore geometry. 

Accumulation of Radon in soil water is limited by radioactive α-decay (T0.5= 3.8 d). 

Therefore, the increase of Radon with time [Rn](t) follows an exponential growth (1) 

and reaches a site-specific steady state [Rn]s in soil water or ground water after 

about two weeks (Hoehn et al., 1992).  

 

[Rn](t) = [Rn]s*(1-exp(-t*ln2/3.8d)) 

 

Hoehn and von Gunten (1989) used this characteristic of 222Rn to quantify 

groundwater recharge from surface stream water with a residence time of less than 

two weeks. Different 222Rn-concentrations in groundwater and soil water were applied 

to quantify contributions of these flow components to stream runoff (Genereux et al. 

1993). Hunkeler et al. (1997) used Radon as partitioning tracer to detect non-

aqueous phase liquid contaminations in the saturated zone.  

 

In this study, 222Rn was used to determine the amount of pre - event water in 

subsurface storm flow during rainfall events. The site-specific steady state 222Rn-

concentration was determined at each test site with permanent measurements over 

several months and used as pre-event water concentration. As event-water 

(precipitation) contains no Radon, pre-event water fraction could be calculated by 

division of outflow concentration and steady-state concentration.  

 

3.2.2 Experimental Setup 
The device used in our study, a "Rad7"-instrument from Durridge, measures the 

Radon - concentration in air. At steady state, the relation between air Radon 

concentration and water Radon concentration is described by the Ostwald coefficient, 

which depends on temperature (Weigel 1978) (Figure 3.2). To bring the dissolved 
222Rn into the gaseous phase, a diffusion membrane tube (Accurel, PP V8/2 HF) was 

used. Degassing of 222Rn was avoided by airtight installation of the diffusion 

membrane tube. Thus, we were able to measure the 222Rn-concentration in SSF, 

before it came in contact with air. To guarantee sufficient drying of the air for analysis 

in the Rad7 the air had to be passed through a tube filled with desiccant and 
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additionally through a PermaPure® gas dryer consisting of a 122 cm long Nafion® 

tube in combination with an air pump (Figure 3.3).  
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Figure 3.2: Dependence of Ostwald coefficient for Radon on Temperature T (Weigel 

1978). This equation was used to account for temperature variations during Radon 

measurements. The Ostwald coefficient describes the relation between Radon 

concentration in water (cRadon, Water) and in air (cRadon, Air) at equilibrium.  
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Figure 3.3: Experimental setup for Radon measurements. The commercially 

available RAD7 was combined with a drying unit and an air-water exchange unit. 

 

The ability of the Rad7 - instrument for alpha-spectrometry allows differentiating 

between alpha-radiation produced from the Radon-progenies 218Po and 214Po. Here, 

the use of the 218Po energy window allows for a high temporal resolution as 218Po 

shows a half-life of 183 s only. Also, quick air-water exchange was provided through 
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the diffusion membrane (Surbeck 1996). However, a more limiting factor is the air 

exchange within the Rad7. Surbeck (1996) showed that this air exchange follows an 

exponential relation controlled by the internal volume of analysed air and air pumping 

rate. Application of this relation to the setup depicted in Figure 3.3 results in a 

temporal resolution of Radon concentrations in an exponential way that 50% of a 

change in concentration are registered within 38 minutes. In fact, exponential 

decrease with a “half-life” of T0.5 = 38 minutes corresponded well to measured 

decrease of Radon concentrations in a laboratory experiment (Figure 3.4). This 

exponential delay was thus used to unfold the raw data. 
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Figure 3.4: Radon-222 concentrations of laboratory tap water measured with the 

setup depicted in Figure 3.3. At time = 0 tap water was replaced by radon-free water 

(tap water that had been stored for several weeks in a closed canister). The 

measurements are compared to calculated exponential decrease with T0.5 = 38 min. 

 

3.2.3 Uncertainties and reliability of Radon hydrograph separations 
Uncertainty in the pre-event water fractions was estimated following Genereux 

(1998). As event water (precipitation) was clearly defined by the absence of Radon, 

only uncertainties associated with steady-state Radon concentrations and with 

Radon concentrations in the outflow had to be considered. The accuracy of the Rad7 

instrument is specified with 5%. Steady-state Radon concentration was 12.2 kBq m-3 

(stdv 4.8 kBq m-3) at "Koblenz", and 39.8 kBq m-3 (stdv 6.3 kBq m-3) at 
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"Schluessberg". Resulting uncertainties in pre-event water percentages are given in 

Figures 3.6 and 3.10. 

 

The reliability of Radon hydrograph separations was tested at “Schluessberg” during 

a sprinkling experiment with 11 mm h-1. In addition to Radon, event and pre - event 

water fractions in different runoff components were determined by using sprinkling 

water traced with the fluorescent dye naphtionate. Conservative behaviour of 

naphtionate can be assumed, as the tracer shows low sorption (Kienzler and Naef 

2007, Käss 2004). Further, naphtionate does not interfere with flourescein, which 

was applied instantaneously during the same experiment to assess subsurface flow 

velocities. After fluorescence analysis, event water fraction was calculated from the 

quotient between outflow concentration and input concentration. Weiler et al. (1999), 

Collins et al. (2000) and Buttle and McDonald (2002) have successfully used similar 

approaches. As a result, pre-event water fractions determined with Radon and with 

naphtionate agreed well (Figure 3.5), although Radon responded slower than the 

artificial tracer and showed larger uncertainty.  
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Figure 3.5: Comparison of pre-event water fractions in subsurface flow determined 

with Radon-222 and with Naphthionate during 10 mm h-1 sprinkling at the 

experimental slope Schluessberg. Uncertainties in pre-vent water percentages 

following Genereux (1993) are indicated by dotted lines for Radon and by grey 

shading for naphtionate. 
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3.3 Geophysical techniques 
3.3.1 Ground-penetrating radar 
Ground-penetrating radar (GPR or georadar) has been applied for numerous 

environmental, geotechnical, archaeological and forensic purposes (Olhoeft 2002, 

Annan 2005). Georadar transmits electromagnetic energy into the subsurface and 

records the reflections, allowing detection of various features with high spatial 

resolution (Davis and Annan 1989). Maximum penetration depths of tens of meters 

and resolution of some centimeters are possible. However, penetration depth and 

resolution are inversely proportional. Substrates with low electrical conductivity and 

low water content are most favourable for the application of georadar. 

 

In this study, 2D - GPR profiles were recorded with a PulseEKKO-System, using 

frequencies of 100 MHz or 200 MHz. The antennas had a fixed separation of 1 m, 

trace spacing was 0.05 m, sampling rate 0.8 ns and pulser voltage 400 V. Number of 

stacks was set to 128 to increase "signal-to-noise-ratio", time window was 200 ns. 

Data processing included zero-time adjustment, dewow, automatic gain control and 

bandpass filtering. For data sampling and processing the software RADAR and 

REFLEXW were used. The ground-wave travel velocity, based on common-midpoint 

(CMP) measurements, varied between 0.065 m ns-1 and 0.075 m ns-1. As velocity 

decreased only slightly with depth, a constant velocity of 0.07 m ns-1 was used for 

depth estimations.  

 

3.3.2 Frequency-domain electromagnetic induction (FDEM) 
Frequency-domain electromagnetic induction (FDEM) measurements have been 

used for various environmental and geotechnical applications (McNeill 1980, Rubin 

and Hubbard 2005). An alternating magnetic dipole field induces small electrical eddy 

currents in the subsurface. These eddy currents generate a secondary magnetic 

field, which is sensed with a receiver loop at the surface. The more conductive the 

subsurface, the larger are the eddy currents and the measured secondary field. 

Thus, FDEM surveys allow mapping of electrical conductivity of the subsurface, 

which in turn can be interpreted in terms of various parameters like e.g. porosity or 

water content. 

 

The EM-31 instrument of Geonics® used for this study operates with a fixed source-

receiver separation (3.66 m) and a single frequency (9.8 kHz). Penetration depth in 

vertical mode is about 3 m. Data was recorded at a height of 0.8 m above ground. 
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Spacing of measurements was 0.5 m along profile lines. No further data processing 

was required in our study, since ground conductivity did not exceed 30 mS m-1 

(McNeill 1980, Lanz et al. 1998).  

 

3.4 Results 
3.4.1 Test slope "Koblenz" 
Hydrometric measurements and tracer experiments 
During a rainfall event in June 2004, subsurface flow responded quickly after 10 mm 

precipitation (Figure 3.6). Radon measurements revealed a rapid decline of pre-event 

water in subsurface flow to less than 20%. During this event, 2.6 kg sodium bromide 

was injected instantaneously into four piezometers 115 m upslope the flow-collecting 

trench (Figure 3.7). First tracer breakthrough was detected 63 minutes later at the 

outlet (Figure 3.6). Accordingly, maximum flow velocity was 3 cm s-1, average 

velocity 0.6 cm s-1. Tracer recovery amounted to 6.7%. Tracer injection was repeated 

in August 2004, when subsurface flow had decreased to 0.1 l min-1 and groundwater 

level was below the installation depth of the piezometers of 2.95 m. It had hardly 

rained for five weeks and it did not rain during the experiment. 10 g uranine diluted in 

120 l water were injected at the same location as outlined above. Despite the low 

amount of injected water and the dry conditions, uranine breakthrough could be 

detected at the hillslope toe two hours after tracer injection. Tracer recovery was 

0.03%, maximum flow velocity 1.8 cm s-1 and average velocity 0.2 cm s-1. 
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Figure 3.6: Precipitation and runoff response at "Koblenz" on June 3, 2004. The 

lower part of the graph depicts pre-event water percentages in subsurface flow 

calculated from Radon concentrations as well as bromide breakthrough in subsurface 

flow after bromide injection 115 m upslope the flow collector. Uncertainty in pre-event 

water percentages is shaded grey.  
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Geophysical survey 
Such a fast SSF response over the distance of 115 m consisting mainly of event 

water requires long and well-connected flow paths with little interaction with the soil 

matrix. However, soil profiles showed no significant change of the dense soil matrix 

with a low hydraulic conductivity down to a depth of 3.5 m. Therefore, it remained 

unclear, which flow paths caused the observed response. Observations of outflow 

from a soil pipe with a diameter of more than 20 cm at the small stream during rainfall 

events indicated that a network of large preferential flow paths might expand 

throughout the hillslope. Large soil pipes and even “tunnel” erosion have been 

observed in similar loess soils (Botschek et al. 2002). Thus, it was tested if such soil 

pipes or other flow paths can be located with geophysical techniques. 

 

To this purpose, the hillslope was surveyed with georadar and FDEM. To enhance 

the contrast between the preferential flow paths and the surrounding soil matrix, we 

injected salt water into the soil after a dry period of nearly a month in October 2004. 

In total, 2000 l of 6% - NaCl-solution were injected over six hours into a 10 m long 

perforated plastic pipe, buried in 40 cm depth perpendicular to the slope of the hill. 

Georadar and FDEM measurements were made along three profile lines 5 m, 15 m 

and 30 m from the tracer line source before and after tracer injection. The profiles 

extended over 15 m, 25 m and 40 m (Figures 3.7 and 3.11). The radar reflections 

recorded before tracer injection were subtracted from the records after the tracer 

injection. The resulting profiles show signals between 1.5 m to 2.5 m depth 

(Figure 3.8). At 5 m distance, the signal spreads over the whole profile. Then, the 

signal is concentrated in one spot at the 15 m and the 30 m lines. According to these 

measurements, the salt water was first flowing over the whole width of the profile and 

focussed after 15 m in a single spot, situated in a depth of 2 m. As the slope is not 

artificially drained, this observation indicates the existence of naturally formed soil 

pipes. SSF in such large preferential flow paths can explain the observed quick 

response.  
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Figure 3.7: Overview of measurement setup at "Koblenz". To determine subsurface 

flow velocities, tracer was injected instantaneously into four piezometers. During the 

geophysical survey, tracer was injected continuously into a buried, perforated plastic 

pipe. 
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Figure 3.8: Subsurface flow paths detected with ground penetrating radar at Koblenz 

experimental slope. Georadar profiles have been taken before as well as four hours 

after start of tracer injection. Displayed are the differences between these two 

measurements, large differences (yellow-red colours) indicate flow path locations.  
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The FDEM measurements too, showed significantly enhanced electrical conductivity 

after start of tracer injection with peaks at the same locations as the GPR 

measurements (Figure 3.9). However, spatial resolution was significantly lower, 

although the source-receiver - axis of the EM-31 was held orthogonal to the profile 

lines to enhance resolution. 
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Figure 3.9: Frequency-domain electromagnetic (FDEM) survey along the three profile 

lines compared to the georadar survey. The apparent electrical conductivity was 

determined from EM-31 data recorded in vertical mode. 
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3.4.2 Test slope "Schluessberg" 
Hydrometric measurements and tracer experiments 
At "Schluessberg", subsurface storm flow dominated runoff response during rainfall 

events and sprinkling experiments with low-intensity precipitation. Figure 3.10 depicts 

precipitation and runoff response as well as pre-event water percentages in 

subsurface flow during a rainfall event on June 3, 2004. In contrast to the quickly 

responding SSF at “Koblenz” with less than 20% pre-event water, subsurface storm 

flow at “Schluessberg” consisted of 50% to 80% pre-event water and started only 

after 40 mm precipitation. Mean flow velocity over a distance of 8 m was 2 cm min-1 

compared to 36 cm min-1 over 115 m at "Koblenz". Subsurface flow at the trench face 

occurred only after saturation of the subsoil above the ground moraine. From these 

observations Kienzler and Naef (2007) concluded that SSF at "Schluessberg" was 

formed in a more indirect way in comparison to "Koblenz". At "Koblenz", SSF 

originated nearly directly from precipitation and little exchange between the soil 

matrix and preferential flow took place resulting in a quick response and low pre-

event water content. At "Schluessberg", SSF originated from the saturated subsoil 

and responded therefore moderately delayed and contained intermediate 

percentages of pre-event water.  
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Figure 3.10: Precipitation and runoff response at "Schluessberg" on June 3 & 4, 

2004. The lower part of the graph depicts pre-event water percentages in subsurface 

flow calculated from Radon concentrations. Uncertainty in pre-event water 

percentages (determined after Genereux 1993) is shaded grey.  
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Geophysical survey 
The perched subsoil saturation, caused by the reduction of hydraulic permeability 

between soil and ground moraine, initiated lateral subsurface flow. As it can be 

assumed that direction of this subsurface flow is controlled by the moraine surface, 

we used geophysical techniques to identify the ground moraine topography and to 

assess its influence on SSF at "Schluessberg". 

 

The moraine topography at the hillslope scale was surveyed with different methods. 

First, soil profiles were taken at 21 locations down to 1.50 m using a soil column 

cylinder auger. Then, georadar reflections were recorded along ten 60 m long profile 

lines and FDEM profiles were conducted every 5 m parallel and perpendicular to the 

slope. 
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Figure 3.11: Overview of measurement setup at "Schluessberg". Outflow of 

concentrated subsurface stormflow was regularly observed during rainfall events and 

snowmelt periods at the marked location at the hillslope toe.  
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In soil profiles, the transition from soil to moraine material was clearly visible due to 

changes of color, packing density and CaCO3 – content (HCl-test). The FDEM survey 

showed relatively low absolute values of apparent electrical conductivity between 4 

and 7.5 mS m-1. No correlation was found between apparent electrical conductivity 

and soil depth (r2 = 0.03). Georadar profiles showed a reflecting structure in a depth 

between 0.3 m and 1.2 m (Figure 3.12). This structure coincided with the surface of 

the moraine material in soil profiles (r2 = 0.94, stdev = 7.6 cm). Thus, the soil depth to 

the moraine could be mapped accurately with the georadar profiles (Figure 3.13).  
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Figure 3.12: Example of GPR profile line at "Schluessberg". A reflecting structure is 

visible between 0.3 m and 1 m. In comparison to soil profiles, this structure can be 

interpreted as the ground moraine surface. Upper graph shows the original data. 

Below, soil profiles and the interpreted moraine surface are added to the same 

profile.  
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Figure 3.13: Soil depth to ground moraine in cm linearly interpolated from 21 soil 

profiles (A), and from 10 georadar profile lines (B). For location of soil profiles and 

GPR profile lines refer to Figure 3.11. 

 

With the help of this map, the ground moraine topography at “Schluessberg” was 

derived by subtracting soil depth from the surface topography derived from a high-

resolution DEM with a cell-size of 2 m. The moraine topography was then used to 

determine “accumulated flow area” with the single flow direction algorithm after 

Jenson and Domingue (1988). High values of accumulated area were found at a 

location, where concentrated return flow was regularly observed at the toe of the 

Schluessberg hillslope (Figure 3.14).  
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Figure 3.14: Flow accumulation calculated from the moraine topography at the 

Schluessberg experimental slope. Moraine topography was derived from soil depth to 

the moraine surface (from georadar survey), subtracted from the surface topography 

(from high-resolution DEM). The arrow points to a location of regularly observed 

concentrated subsurface flow returning to the surface as shown in the insert during a 

snowmelt period. 
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3.5 Discussion 
3.5.1 Radon 
Radon-222 is an ideal tracer for hydrograph separation of pre-event and event water 

in subsurface storm flow. It can be measured continuously with high temporal 

resolution. Comparison of Radon and the artificial tracer naphtionate revealed similar 

results. Only, Radon responded more slowly and was associated with higher 

uncertainty. Technical problems of e.g. air-water gas exchange and air drying can be 

overcome. The Radon measurements allowed identifying the type of SSF formation. 

Low pre-event water concentration in SSF at “Koblenz” pointed to a highly 

preferential formation of SSF directly from precipitation. Contrary, high percentages 

of pre-event water at “Schluessberg” pointed to indirect formation of SSF originating 

from perched saturation. Knowledge on the origin and formation of SSF contains 

information on the timing of SSF, as directly formed SSF starts more quickly than 

indirectly formed SSF (see Chapter4). 

 

3.5.2 Geophysical techniques 
Ground penetrating radar 
The georadar survey at "Koblenz" allowed unique observations of actual water 

movement and showed how flow focussed over a short distance from diffuse flow 

into concentrated preferential flow. This successful application was made in a soil 

that was considered less favorable for GPR. It was possible, because the reflections 

were enhanced by salt-water injection. The georadar measurements were restricted 

to a penetration depth of 2.5 m.  

 
With the georadar survey at "Schluessberg" the subsurface topography of the 

moraine material with low permeability could be established. The calculated flow 

accumulation based on this subsurface topography agreed with visual observations 

of subsurface flow concentration. This finding corresponds to a number of studies 

that emphasize bedrock topography as a control on lateral subsurface storm flow 

patterns (Peters et al. 1995, McDonnell et al. 1996, Tani 1997, Hutchinson and 

Moore 2000). Georadar can considerably reduce the effort to establish the 

subsurface topography of layers with reduced permeability. 

 

Electromagnetic induction (FDEM) 
The FDEM measurements at “Koblenz” could trace the movement of salt water 

downslope and the concentration of flow between the upper two profile lines. 
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However, in comparison to georadar, the method was limited by its poor spatial 

resolution and ambiguous depth information. At “Schluessberg”, the FDEM survey 

was of little use for the detection of the moraine surface, as absolute conductivity 

values were low and showed no correlation with soil depth.   
 

3.6 Conclusions 
The radioactive noble gas Radon-222 is an ideal natural tracer to monitor 

continuously and with a high temporal resolution pre-event water fractions in 

subsurface stormflow. It can therefore be used to identify the origin and formation of 

subsurface storm flow. 

 

Subsurface flow paths and structures that influence SSF can be located with 

georadar. Large soil pipes and actual water movement can be visualised with 

georadar, when reflections are enhanced by salt water injection. Soil depth to 

impermeable layers or bedrock can be assessed with georadar. The topography of 

these surfaces determines the spatial variability of SSF and areas of concentrated 

SSF. 

 

Radon and georadar can therefore be applied to obtain information on water source 

and subsurface flow paths, which helps to estimate subsurface flow rates and timing 

of the flow. We propose application of these new methods in combination with 

traditional hydrometric and tracer measurements at other hillslopes to further 

illuminate general mechanisms of subsurface storm flow formation. This knowledge 

is required to conceptualize and parameterize subsurface stormflow in rainfall-runoff-

modeling more accurately.  
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Abstract 

While many studies over the past several decades have documented the importance 

of subsurface stormflow (SSF) in hillslopes, its formation is still not well understood. 

Therefore, we studied SSF formation in the vadose soil zone at four different 

hillslopes during controlled sprinkling experiments and natural rainfall events. Event 

and pre-event water fractions were determined using artificially traced sprinkling 

water and Radon-222 as natural tracer. SSF formation and the fraction of pre-event 

water varied substantially at different hillslopes. Both, intensity of SSF and fraction of 

pre-event water depended on whether SSF in preferential flow paths was fed directly 

from precipitation or was fed indirectly from saturated parts of the soil. Soil water was 

rapidly mobilised from saturated patches in the soil matrix and was subsequently 

released into larger pores, where it mixed with event water. Substantial amounts of 

pre-event water were therefore contained in fast flow components like subsurface 

storm flow and also in overland flow. This finding has consequences for commonly 

used hydrograph separation methods and might explain part of the "old water 

paradox". 
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4.1 Introduction 
Conceptualisations of storm runoff formation in humid headwater catchments are 

fundamental to models of contaminant transport and flood prediction. Fast lateral 

subsurface flow in hillslopes has been observed to contribute substantially to direct 

runoff (e.g. Hewlett and Hibbert, 1967; Freeze, 1972; Anderson and Burt, 1990; 

Scherrer, 1997; Jones and Connelly, 2002; Weiler et al., 2006). This runoff formation 

mechanism is in general termed "subsurface storm flow (SSF)". The occurrence and 

intensity of SSF depends on the existence and geometry of preferential flow paths 

and is affected by soil type, biological activity, soil water content and precipitation 

characteristics (Scherrer and Naef, 2003). However, how these factors act together in 

the formation of SSF is not yet well understood. 

 

The limited understanding of SSF formation is highlighted by the ongoing event / pre-

event water debate. According to results of natural tracer studies (e.g. Fritz et al., 

1976; Sklash and Farvolden, 1979; Pearce et al., 1986), a high percentage of storm 

flow consists of “pre-event-water” or "old water" that was present in the catchment 

before the precipitation event. This finding however, contradicts common simple 

concepts of runoff generation (Kirchner, 2003). In quickly responding rivers, mainly 

surface flow processes are thought to contribute to runoff. Thus, this runoff should 

contain only little pre-event water. Processes with high fractions of pre-event water, 

like groundwater flow, are usually considered too slow to produce rapid discharge 

responses. 

 

Various theories try to explain the high fractions of pre-event water in quickly 

responding rivers (Buttle, 1994). E.g. Sklash and Farvolden (1979) concluded that 

groundwater contributes substantially to storm runoff by the "capillary fringe effect" or 

"groundwater ridging" in riparian zones. This mechanism has since been discussed 

controversially. McDonnell and Buttle (1998) and Cloke et al. (2006) conclude that 

the "capillary fringe groundwater ridging hypothesis" can explain high proportions of 

pre-event water only in a limited number of riparian zone settings. Other recent 

studies emphasized the critical role of soil water chemistry, residence time and 

hydrodynamic mixing processes within the riparian zone (Bishop et al., 2004; Burt, 

2005; Jones et al., 2006). 

 

Fewer studies have dealt with processes on hillslopes. McDonnell (1990) postulated 

pre-event water discharge through preferential flow in the Maimai catchment (NZ). 
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He proposed that event water might infiltrate quickly through macropores into the 

subsoil, where it backs up into the subsoil matrix and forms a saturated layer above 

the bedrock. Thus, a small amount of event water mixes with large amounts of pre-

event water stored in the subsoil matrix. This mixture drains rapidly downslope 

through lateral soil pipes at the soil-bedrock interface. In contrast, Torres et al. (1998) 

and Williams et al. (2002) proposed pressure propagation effects that lead to the 

displacement of pre-event water on hillslopes. Referring to this equivocal discussion, 

McGlynn et al. (2002) stated that "the roles of pressure wave propagation and 

particle velocity for the rapid effusion of old water are not yet understood".  

 

Thus, the objectives of this study are to develop a better understanding of SSF 

formation on hillslopes and to elucidate how rapid pre-event water contributions to 

stormflow might originate from SSF. Controlled experiments were replicated across 

four different slope types (section 2) to observe SSF characteristics with hydrometric 

measurements and tracer injections during sprinkling experiments and natural rainfall 

events. Additionally, pre-event water was identified in different flow components by 

using artificially traced sprinkling water and the natural tracer 222Rn (section 3). 

Different forms of SSF with widely varying pre-event water fractions were observed at 

the four sites (section 4). Both, SSF intensity and fraction of pre-event water 

depended on whether SSF originated directly from precipitation or indirectly from 

saturated parts of the soil. The experiments showed that fast responding, surface-

near SSF can already deliver substantial amounts of pre-event water to the stream 

(sections 5 and 6).  
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4.2 Subsurface stormflow formation at different 
hillslopes 
 

4.2.1 Experimental slope "Schluessberg" 
Here, results are presented of the high intensity sprinkling experiment of June 20, 

2003, when 164 mm were sprinkled with an average intensity of 37 mm/h. Overland 

flow and outflow from six individual macropores started simultaneously after 45 

minutes (Figure 4.1). The active macropores were situated 15 cm to 40 cm below the 

surface in the middle part of the trench face. Macropore flow reached a maximum of 

7 mm/h, overland flow a maximum of 25 mm/h. The cumulative runoff coefficient 

reached 50%. Soil moisture in the uppermost 15 cm of the soil increased rapidly and 

strongly, whereas the subsoil moisture content responded also rapidly but only 

weakly to the sprinkling. Soil suction measurements showed a quick saturation of the 

topsoil whereas the subsoil remained unsaturated. After the sprinkling had been 

stopped, both overland flow and macropore flow ceased within minutes. 

 

Figure 4.1 also shows pre - event water fractions during this experiment. Overland 

flow started with 30% pre-event water, which decreased to 14%. Macropore flow 

consisted of 50% pre-event water, dropping to 24% within one hour. Soil water 

samples started with concentrations of 40% pre-event water, which increased to 

70%. 

 

Despite the high macroporosity, infiltration into the subsoil was limited. Therefore, the 

uppermost 15 cm of the soil saturated nearly independently from subsoil water 

content. This topsoil saturation triggered overland flow and shallow subsurface flow 

from individual macropores. The development of a perched saturation during high-

intensity rainfall was caused by slight vertical contrasts of macroporosity and packing 

density. The comparable fractions of pre-event water in the overland flow and in the 

macropore flow indicate an intense exchange between overland flow and shallow 

subsurface flow in the uppermost 10 to 15 cm of the soil through return flow and re-

infiltration.  

 

Infiltration into the subsoil was not completely inhibited. The rapid change of subsoil 

moisture content gives evidence of preferential infiltration into the subsoil of about 14 

mm/h, estimated on the basis of hydrometric measurements. Therefore, in a follow-

up experiment with 10 mm/h, all the water infiltrated into the subsoil. Measurements 
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of soil moisture and soil suction showed no saturation of the uppermost thin soil layer 

and no overland flow occurred. Instead, subsoil saturation and subsequent SSF from 

the subsoil occurred due to a reduction of the hydraulic conductivity between the soil 

and the underlying ground moraine material (Tables 4.1 and 4.2).  
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Figure 4.1: Precipitation intensity, runoff and fraction of pre-event water during the 

high-intensity sprinkling experiment at "Schluessberg" on June 20, 2003. The grey 

shaded areas indicate sprinkling periods. 
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Table 4.1: Water balance during the different sprinkling experiments and natural 

rainfall events. In addition to the experiments explained in detail (shaded grey), 

follow-up experiments with different sprinkling intensities are listed. Soil water 

storage is here related to that point in time when SSF ceased. 

Site Schluessberg Koblenz Im Sertel Lutertal 

Date 13.01. 
2004 

10.06. 
2004 

20.06. 
2003 

03.06. 
2004 

05.08. 
2004 

11.08. 
2004 

03.11. 
2004 

27.05. 
2005 

Precipitation 
intensity [mm/h] 3.1 11.0 37.2 2.4 8.5 51.4 11.6 50.4 

Precipitation sum 
[mm] 117 126 164 57 163 118 152 194 

Total flow [mm] 35 43 84 10 21 33 58 72 

Subsurface flow 
[mm] 35 42 no 

SSF 9 21 6 53 20 

Overland flow 
[mm] no OF 1 64  

+ 20 1 no OF 27 5 52 

Soil water 
storage [mm] 26 33 27 24 74 56 33 66 

Percolation into 
bedrock 56 50 53 23 75 30 62 60 

 

Table 4.2: Pre-event water quantities during the different sprinkling experiments and 

natural rainfall events. In addition to the experiments explained in detail (shaded 

grey), follow-up experiments made with different sprinkling intensities are listed. At 

"Schluessberg", the runoff generation mechanism changed with increasing 

precipitation intensity (see section 4.1). Thus, different parts of the soil profile were 

considered to estimate total amount of pre-event soil water. Error bars on the pre-

event water fractions (x±y) were determined after Genereux (1998). 

Site Schluessberg Koblenz Im Sertel Lutertal 

Date 13.01. 
2004 

10.06. 
2004 

20.06. 
2003 

03.06. 
2004 

05.08. 
2004 

11.08. 
2004 

03.11. 
2004 

27.05. 
2005 

Event water input 
[mm] 117 126 164 57 163 118 152 194 

Pre-event soil 
water [mm] 180* 250* 45** 1200 540 620 130 170 

Pre-event water 
outflow [mm] 23 27 20 1.5 21 7.5 32 16 

Pre-event water 
fraction in SSF [%] 66 ±6 62 ±3 no SSF 17 ±9 98 ±1 95 ±5 57 ±8 45 ±6 

Pre-event water 
fraction in OF [%] no OF 24 ±7 24 / 27 

±12*** ? no OF 7 ±6 26 
±12 13 ±8 

* whole soil profile of 80 cm 
** only uppermost soil layer of 15 cm 

*** overland flow / macropore flow 
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4.2.2 Experimental slope "Koblenz" 
Here, results are presented from the largest rainfall event of this period on June 3, 

2004 (Figure 3.6). Rainfall sum was 57 mm within 24 h. In response, overland flow 

reached 0.6 mm/h and subsurface flow increased to 1.1 mm/h. During this event 

2.6 kg sodium bromide were injected instantaneously in four piezometers 115 m 

upslope the flow collector. The tracer arrived 63 minutes later at the outlet (Figure 

3.6). Thus, the maximum velocity was 3 cm/s. The average velocity was 0.6 cm/s. In 

an experiment during dry conditions with uranine as tracer, the maximal velocity was 

1.8 cm/s and the average velocity was 0.2 cm/s. Tracer recovery rate was 6.7% 

during the rainfall event and 0.03% during dry weather conditions. The radon 

measurements during the event showed a rapid decline of pre-event water in 

subsurface flow to less than 20% (Figure 3.6). 

 

Such high subsurface velocities are only possible in long and well-connected flow 

paths. In fact, outflow has been observed from several large soil pipes with diameters 

of more than 0.2 m during rainfall events. Concentrated flow was also located with 

ground penetrating radar, when highly concentrated NaCl-solution was injected as a 

line source into the soil to enhance the radar reflections. After the tracer injection, 

several point radar reflections were visible at a depth between 1.5 m to 2.5 m 

indicating shallow lateral soil pipes (chapter 4, Kienzler and Naef 2007). In the soil 

matrix with a low hydraulic conductivity, thin sandy layers exist. These layers might 

be starting points for the development of lateral soil pipes through subterranean 

erosion. Botschek et al. (2002) observed such soil pipes in similar soils. As 

subsurface flow responded quickly to rainfall and consisted mainly of event water, it 

had to be fed directly by precipitation with a low interaction with the soil matrix. Weiler 

(2001) also observed at this site low interaction between vertical macropore flow and 

the surrounding soil matrix.  

 

4.2.3 Experimental slope "Im Sertel" 
Results are presented of low-intensity sprinkling on two adjacent days of August 5 

and 6, 2004. On the first day, 82 mm were sprinkled in 10 hours producing no runoff 

at all (Figure 4.2). Ten hours later, natural rainfall of 5.7 mm triggered a small amount 

of "deep SSF" in the thin weathered layer directly above the sandstone bedrock. 

When another 75 mm were sprinkled with 8.5 mm/h on August 6, SSF increased to 

2 mm/h. 4.5 h after start of this second sprinkling period, flow out of a soil pipe in 

0.7 m depth started and reached 1 mm/h. Both, deep subsurface flow and pipe flow, 
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continued for 16 hours after sprinkling had been stopped. Altogether, 6 mm flowed 

out of the single pipe. Deep subsurface flow amounted to 12.8 mm. In total, 11.5% of 

the sprinkled water flowed off as subsurface flow. Overland flow did not occur. 

According to soil moisture and soil suction measurements nearly 70% of the 

sprinkled water was stored in the soil. 18.5% percolated into the bedrock. Only the 

subsoil became saturated. The soil water table rose slowly during the experiment up 

to one meter below the surface. Flow velocities of the deep subsurface flow were 

estimated based on instantaneous tracer injections in two line sources above the 

bedrock. For the line source 4 m upslope the trench an average velocity of 3 cm/min 

was found and less than 0.5 cm/min for the line source 8 m upslope the trench. The 

"deep subsurface flow" in the thin weathered layer directly above the bedrock 

contained 97% pre-event water, the flow from the single pipe more than 92% pre-

event water (Figure 4.2). During a follow-up high-intensity sprinkling experiment, pipe 

flow contained on average 86% pre-event water, deep subsurface flow 95% (Table 

4.2).  

 
The response of the site "Im Sertel" differed from “Koblenz”. Subsurface flow, 

although entering the trench in preferential flow paths, consisted of nearly 100% pre-

event water and started only after 86 mm of rain. Mean flow velocities in the last 4 m 

above the trench were 3 cm/min and 0.5 cm/min for the last 8 m, compared to 

36 cm/min over 115 m in Koblenz. Short lateral flow paths that are not directly 

connected to each other are indicated by these relatively low lateral flow velocities 

and in particular by the enormous decrease of lateral flow velocity from the 8 m line-

source compared to the 4 m line source. 

 

"Im Sertel" had the highest macropore density of the four sites (Table 2.2), but there 

was obviously no direct preferential flow to the trench. The tensiometer 

measurements indicate that the soil profile saturated from below, as macropores 

transported water preferentially deep into the subsoil. There, substantial infiltration 

from vertical macropores into the subsoil matrix occurred due to the high hydraulic 

permeability of the soil matrix. Thus, large amounts of rainfall infiltrated, before parts 

of the subsoil saturated. Then, this saturation initiated lateral preferential flow. This 

flow consisted mainly of pre-event water as large amounts of soil water, stored in the 

pores of the unsaturated soil matrix before the experiment, started to move and feed 

the lateral preferential flow paths. This mechanism can be called indirect feeding, as 

SSF was initiated and fed from saturated zones of the soil matrix and not as in 

"Koblenz" directly from precipitation. 
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Before the experiment the 1.5 m deep soil at “Im Sertel” contained an amount of 

about 540 mm pre-event soil water. From this large reservoir, merely 21 mm flowed 

off during the sprinkling experiment (Table 4.2). This implies that even during the 

largest storms only a small part of the pre-event water is exchanged with event 

water. 
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Figure 4.2: Precipitation intensity, runoff and fraction of pre-event water during the 

sprinkling experiment at "Im Sertel" on August 5 and August 6, 2004. The grey 

shaded areas indicate sprinkling periods. 
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4.2.4 Experimental slope "Lutertal" 
During the experiment on November 3, 2004, 152 mm were sprinkled in 13 hours 

with an average intensity of 11.6 mm/h. SSF started after 2 hours out of small lateral 

pipes with diameters of about 0.5 cm situated directly above the bedrock. With time 

additional pipes were activated, partially with substantial time differences of more 

than 7 hours of sprinkling. SSF reached 5 mm/h; overland flow started after 4 hours 

and did not exceed 0.7 mm/h (Figure 4.3). 

 

Soil suction measurements at different depths and different locations showed an 

irregular distribution of soil saturation. Water levels rose quickly in three wells and 

then levelled off 20 cm to 30 cm below surface just when subsurface flow started. 

Two other wells responded with more delay and levelled off at larger depths to 

surface.  

 

The pre - event water fractions in the runoff components are given in Figure 4.4. In 

the beginning, pre-event water in the subsurface flow was above 80%, dropping to 

50% after six hours. Immediately after the end of sprinkling, the pre-event water 

fractions increased. An increase also occurred during a 15 minutes break made for 

technical reasons after 11.5 h. Overland flow had a nearly constant pre-event water 

fraction of about 25%. Pre-event water in the soil decreased from 50% to 40% during 

the experiment. 

 

SSF consisted mainly of the outflow from eight different pipes. Figure 4.3 shows the 

substantial variations of pre-event water amounts emanating from these pipes. The 

outflow from one pipe remained at over 80% of pre-event water, whereas others 

dropped quickly to 25%. These results were repeated in a follow-up experiment with 

higher sprinkling intensity. 

 

At "Lutertal", the whole soil profile had a high infiltration capability. Water infiltrated 

quickly due to preferential flow but also substantial infiltration into the soil matrix 

happened. The wells and tensiometers showed an irregular moisture distribution, 

typical for a patchy saturation of the soil. SSF was initiated in lateral pipes when 

water levels rose above the bedrock surface. Individual lateral pipes started at 

different times, showing large variation in pre-event water concentrations. Pipes with 

extended time lags until onset of flow had higher concentrations of pre-event water 

than pipes starting quickly. In the fast responding pipes, SSF was fed directly from 

precipitation and showed therefore a low content of pre-event water. In other parts of 
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the soil, the vertical macropores were disconnected from the lateral pipes and flow in 

these pipes was fed from saturated patches of the soil matrix. Such pipe flow showed 

extended time lag and high fraction of pre-event water as it was fed indirectly from 

saturated patches. 

 

Pre-event water concentrations went up quickly after the sprinkling had been 

stopped. During sprinkling, SSF consisted of event water from directly fed pipes and 

of pre-event water from indirectly fed pipes. After sprinkling, only the latter continued 

to contribute to SSF, whereas the direct flow ceased quickly.  
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Figure 4.3: Precipitation, runoff intensity, and fraction of pre-event water during the 

sprinkling experiment at "Lutertal" on November 3, 2004. The grey shaded areas 

indicate sprinkling periods. 
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4.3 Discussion 
 

4.3.1 Direct and indirect feeding of subsurface storm flow (SSF) 
The high-intensity sprinkling experiment at "Schluessberg" showed that pre-event 

water can be rapidly mobilised out of saturated parts of the soil profile, even when 

they are of spatially limited extent. This finding helped us to understand variations of 

SSF formation and pre-event water percentages at the different test sites. An 

intercomparison of the sites showed that these variations can be explained with 

different degrees of direct or indirect feeding of preferential flow: When precipitation 

feeds directly into preferential flow paths, bypass flow occurs, resulting in a quick 

SSF response and low pre-event water fractions. In contrast, when preferential flow 

paths are fed indirectly via saturated parts of the soil, SSF response is delayed and 

contains much pre-event water. 

 

"Koblenz" is an example for direct feeding of SSF. Precipitation fed nearly directly an 

extended system of large and well-connected soil pipes with little interaction with the 

soil matrix. SSF responded quickly and contained little pre-event water. 

 

In contrast, at "Im Sertel", indirect feeding of SSF dominated. Water infiltrated 

substantially into the soil matrix and subsurface flow was initiated from the saturated 

subsoil matrix. Therefore, SSF responded only with delay to precipitation and 

contained little event water. 

 

SSF at "Lutertal" and “Schluessberg” responded in between these two extremes. 

During low-intensity rainfall, parts of the subsoil saturated at "Schluessberg” and 

subsequent SSF response is moderately delayed and contained about 60% of pre-

event water. At “Lutertal”, total SSF responded little delayed and contained about 

50% of pre-event water. However, flow from individual soil pipes started at different 

times and contained different amounts of pre-event water. Delayed pipes had higher 

concentrations of pre-event water than pipes starting quickly. This indicates that the 

latter were fed directly from precipitation, whereas the former were fed indirectly from 

saturated parts of the soil. Irregular distribution of saturation in the soil, varying on a 

small spatial scale, was the reason for this behaviour.  

 

These considerations show that vertical macropores and lateral preferential flow 

paths might be well connected over considerable distances, able to transfer event 
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water rapidly and directly into the river. But even if no direct connections exist, 

efficient water transport is still possible. Vertical macropores can transport water 

rapidly into the soil, leading to a local saturation of the soil matrix, where pre-event 

water starts to move and feed lateral preferential flow paths. It is the spatial extent of 

these saturated zones that determines sensitively the intensity of SSF as well as the 

amount of pre-event water in this flow. SSF responds delayed and consists mainly of 

pre-event water when initiated and fed indirectly from expanded saturation in the soil. 

However, also small, saturated patches within the soil profile may trigger the onset of 

lateral preferential flow. This flow responds little to moderately delayed and 

accordingly contains intermediate percentages of pre-event water. In extreme cases, 

SSF is fed nearly directly from precipitation and little exchange between the soil 

matrix and preferential flow takes place. Thus, the variety of SSF formation, which is 

either fed more indirectly from large saturated zones or fed more directly from small 

saturated patches can be referred to as different degrees of direct or indirect feeding 

of SSF. 

 

Figure 4.4 and Table 4.3 summarize the SSF response and the pre-event water 

response of the different hillslopes. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 give an overview of water 

balance and pre-event water quantities during the different experiments and natural 

rainfall events. By comparing the results of the four differently responding hillslopes 

the role of direct or indirect feeding of preferential flows became obvious. Directly fed 

SSF response shows small soil storage until onset of SSF and contains little pre-

event water (Koblenz and directly fed pipes at Lutertal). Indirectly fed SSF response 

is substantially delayed and consists mainly of pre-event water ("Im Sertel" and 

indirectly fed pipes at "Lutertal"). "Schluessberg" and total SSF at "Lutertal" respond 

in between these two extremes.  

 

Table 4.3: Direct and indirect feeding of SSF in preferential flow paths.  

 Koblenz 
 

Lutertal 
directly 
fed pipe 

Lutertal 
total SSF

Schluess
-berg 

 

Lutertal 
indirectly fed 

pipe 

Im 
Sertel

SSF average 
pre-event water 
concentration [%]

17 32 57 62 82 98 

soil storage until 
onset of SSF 
[mm] 

8 24 24 43 77 86 

 direct feeding  →   →   →   →   →   →   →   →   indirect feeding 
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Figure 4.4: Intercomparison of differently responding hillslopes. Directly fed SSF 

starts quickly and contains little pre-event water (Koblenz). Indirectly fed SSF starts 

delayed and consists mainly of pre-event water (Im Sertel).  

 

4.3.2 Implications for the old water paradox  
The observations made at "Schluessberg" showed that pre-event water can be 

released already from the uppermost thin layer of a soil. During low-intensity rainfall 

events, when water infiltrates into the subsoil and the uppermost layer is not 
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saturated, pre-event water from this layer is not mobilised and can therefore remain 

there for extended time periods. It can be rapidly mobilised during high-intensity 

rainfall events, when perched saturation occurs. Usually, hydrograph separation is 

based on the assumption that overland flow does not contain pre-event water (e.g. 

Uhlenbrook et al., 2002). Pre-event water in overland flow due to an intensive 

exchange between overland flow and shallow subsurface flow might be quite 

common and calls this assumption into question. 

 

Similarly, SSF in the uppermost vadose soil zone contained surprisingly high 

fractions of pre-event water that was released from saturated parts of the soil matrix. 

Substantial amounts of pre-event water were mobilised even from small, saturated 

patches irregularly distributed within the soil profile. Obviously, such local saturation 

of the soil matrix can trigger both, the release of pre-event water and the onset of 

lateral preferential flow.  

 

These findings imply that fast flow components from hillslopes like overland flow and 

fast subsurface flow may already contain significant amounts of pre-event water. 

Thus, these flow processes can, at the same time, produce rapid discharge 

responses and deliver substantial amounts of pre-event water to the stream.  

 

4.3.3 Mixing of rainfall and soil water  
Table 4.4 summarizes studies that investigated - in a similar approach to this study - 

pre-event water fractions in SSF on hillslopes during sprinkling experiments. Large 

variations of pre-event water content in SSF occurred, which were interpreted 

differently with regard to processes within the soil profile. For instance, Turton et al. 

(1995) concluded that "high percentages of old water at the start of each simulation 

were probably the result of the removal of old water by displacement or diffusion from 

the inside surfaces of soil macropores". Buttle and McDonald (2002) found for a 

forested slope on the Canadian Shield that "the ability of vertical event water fluxes 

to participate in lateral subsurface flow was conditioned by the spatial extent of a 

saturated layer above the bedrock surface". Anderson et al. (1997) pointed out that 

their "tracer data calls for a driving mechanism that generates runoff by displacement 

of prestorm water from the vadose zone". In contrast, Collins et al. (2000) observed 

prolonged outflow of pre-event water and pointed out that this disproves the 

assumption that pre-event water is displaced as a whole by event water. 
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Table 4.4: Comparison of selected studies that applied artificially traced sprinkling 

water to assess pre-event water contributions to SSF. 

Study Turton et 
al. (1995) 

Weiler et 
al. (1999) 

Collins 
et al. 

(2000) 

Buttle and 
McDonald 

(2002) 

Anderson 
et al. (1997)

Event water 
input [mm] 40 - 67 195 68 77 275 

Avg. pre-event 
water fraction in 
SSF [%] 

3.7 - 31 22.5 47 / 44 46 / 62 90 - 95 

Soil storage until 
onset of SSF 
[mm] 

3 - 8 20 ? 0 0 

Sprinkling 
intensity [mm/h] 13 - 63 60 2 13 1.6 

Investigated area 
[m2] 13 60 1137 52 860 

 

 

In order to obtain insight into the processes responsible for rapid effusion of pre-

event water we analysed how rainfall and soil water, i.e. event and pre-event water, 

mix in a soil profile and how fast and to what extent pre-event soil water is mobilized. 

In the following, this topic is discussed on the basis of the "Schluessberg" high-

intensity experiment, where the origin and quantities of pre-event water were clearly 

defined, as the topsoil responded nearly independently from the subsoil (section 4.1). 

Figure 4.5 compares the observed pre-event water outflow with a complete and 

instantaneous mixing between event and pre-event water in the soil as it is usually 

assumed (e.g. McDonnell 1990, Weiler and McDonnell 2004). If a complete mixing is 

assumed, the pre-event water fractions pe(t) in the outflow for each time step ti is: 

 

pe(ti) = PE(ti)/(PE(ti)+E(ti)) 

where PE(ti) = PE(ti-1) - Q(Δti) * pe(ti-1) 

and       E(ti) = E(ti-1) + PI(Δti) - Q(Δti) * (1-pe(ti-1)) 

 

PE(ti) = amount of pre-event soil water in the uppermost soil layer at time ti 
E(ti) = amount of event water in the uppermost soil layer at time ti 
PI(Δti) = precipitation (= event water) input between ti-1 and ti 
Q(Δti)  = outflow volume between ti-1 and ti (sum of percolation and runoff) 

PE0 = movable pre-event soil water in the uppermost soil layer at start of flow 
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The measurements showed that not all potential pre-event water of the topsoil was 

mobilized when flow started. To match the observed initial fraction of pre-event water 

pe0, the movable pre-event water PE0 has to be reduced. However, in this case the 

calculated pe(t) cannot predict the prolonged outflow of pre-event water (Figure 4.5). 

This disproves clearly the assumption of a complete and instantaneous mixing of 

event and pre-event water. As the amount of remaining pre-event water in the 

uppermost soil layer decreased nearly linearly, obviously, pre-event water flowed off 

continuously at a nearly constant rate (Figure 4.5, solid line, right axis). This may 

reflect the release of pre-event water only from relatively large pores at the beginning 

of the experiment. Then, with time, also pre-event water from smaller pores 

contributed to the flow.  
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Figure 4.5: Comparison of observed pre-event water fractions pe(t) and calculated 

pe(t) assuming a complete mixing and 17 mm of movable pre-event water (PE0). The 

axis on the right hand side refers to the amount of remaining pre-event water in the 

uppermost soil layer (solid black line). 
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These findings allow no clear answer whether pressure waves occurred or not. 

Further studies have to show theoretically how pre-event water concentrations 

change over time in the case of pressure wave occurrence (modified by a mixing 

component). Moreover, there is a need to clarify the spatial scale on which pressure 

effects may occur. Rasmussen et al. (2000) reported observations of pressure waves 

in laboratory column experiments. Torres et al. (1998) as well as Williams et al. 

(2002) postulated the occurrence of pressure waves on the hillslope scale. In our 

experiment, pressure effects seem to have occurred on the pore scale, when 

saturation of the soil matrix caused the continuous release of pre-event water into 

larger pores. There it mixed with event water and contributed to runoff.  
 
 

4.4 Conclusions 
A combination of hydrometric and tracer measurements and detailed soil 

investigations made it possible to understand the formation of subsurface storm flow 

(SSF) on four different hillslope test sites. 222Rn was used successfully as a natural 

tracer to monitor pre-event water fractions in fast subsurface flow with a high 

temporal resolution. 

 

The formation of SSF as well as fractions of pre-event water in SSF varied 

substantially at the four sites. By intercomparison of the different sites, we were able 

to explain these different responses with different degrees of direct or indirect feeding 

of SSF. When precipitation feeds directly into preferential flow paths, SSF responds 

quickly and cont  ains low pre-event water fractions. In contrast, SSF response is 

delayed and consists mainly of pre-event water when it is fed indirectly via large 

saturated zones of the soil.  

 

Already shallow soil may contain significant amounts of pre-event water, which can 

be rapidly released from small, saturated patches of the soil matrix. Such local 

saturation can also trigger the onset of lateral preferential flow, transporting pre-event 

water rapidly downslope. Further, the results of this study suggest that an intensive 

exchange between overland flow and shallow subsurface flow might be quite 

common. Thus, fast flow components from hillslopes like overland flow and fast 

subsurface flow may, at the same time, produce rapid discharge responses and 

deliver substantial amounts of pre-event water to the stream. This might explain part 

of the "old water paradox".  
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Abstract 
Subsurface storm flow (SSF) can play a key role for the runoff generation at 

hillslopes. Quantifications of SSF suffer from the limited understanding of how SSF is 

formed and how it varies in time and space. This study concentrates on the temporal 

variability of SSF formation. Controlled sprinkling experiments at three experimental 

slopes were replicated with varying precipitation intensity and varying antecedent 

precipitation. SSF characteristics were observed with hydrometric measurements 

and tracer experiments. SSF response was affected in different ways and to varying 

degree by changes of precipitation intensity and antecedent precipitation. The study 

showed that the influence of antecedent soil moisture on SSF response depends on 

the type of SSF formation. Formation of subsurface stormflow was hardly influenced 

by the increase of precipitation intensity. As a consequence, subsurface flow rates 

were not increased by higher precipitation intensity. Different soil structures 

determined runoff formation at different precipitation intensities. Saturation and flow 

formation occurred at the base of the soil, but also within the topsoil during high 

precipitation intensity. This implies that timing and magnitude of flow response can 

change substantially at different precipitation intensities. 
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5.1 Introduction 
Fast subsurface flow (SSF) in shallow lateral preferential flow paths can play a key 

role for the runoff generation at hillslopes (reviews in Jones and Connelly 2002, 

Weiler et al. 2006). Quantifications of SSF are difficult due to the high spatial 

variability of subsurface flow paths and the limited understanding of how SSF is 

formed. Hence, considerable research has been directed to the conceptual 

understanding of SSF formation (e.g. McDonnell 1990, Sidle et al. 2001, Kienzler and 

Naef 2007) as well as to the question where subsurface flow occurs (Jones 1997, 

Scherrer et al. 2003) and how to detect the spatial variability of subsurface flow paths 

(Woods and Rowe 1996). However, few studies concentrated on how the formation 

of SSF varies in time and is influenced by antecedent precipitation and precipitation 

intensity in individual rainfall events.  

 

In general, temporal variance of precipitation is important for runoff formation 

mechanisms related to saturation. Kirkby (1969) described overland flow as a result 

of saturation excess of the soil and pointed out the significance of antecedent soil 

moisture for this process. The relation between saturation and SSF formation was 

conceptualized by McDonnell (1990). He explained the initiation of lateral subsurface 

flow in soil pipes as a result of perched saturation above impermeable bedrock. 

Correlation of SSF formation with antecedent precipitation has been shown by 

several studies (Whipkey 1967, Lynch et al. 1979, Noguchi et al. 2001, Uchida et al. 

1999, Guebert and Gardner 2001, Peters et al. 1995). Beven and Germann (1982) 

pointed to the relation between antecedent soil moisture and preferential infiltration in 

that "higher initial soil moisture contents in the soil may also allow deeper penetration 

along the macropores by reducing the lateral losses." Similarly, Bouma et al. (1982) 

named soil water content as a crucial parameter for the "magnitude of bypass flow". 

Experimental evidence for this hypothesis comes from Weiler (2001), who observed 

reduced flow from macropores into the soil matrix, when the soil was wetted before 

the experiment. Thus, more intense and faster start of SSF can be expected under 

wet preconditions, as infiltrating water reaches lateral flow paths quicker and less 

water is required to trigger subsurface flow. 

 

In a similar way, increased precipitation intensity as a result of a switch from matrix 

infiltration to macropore infiltration could lead to a subsequent faster onset of SSF. 

Beven and Germann (1982) hypothesized that the initiation of macropore flow is 

related to the precipitation intensity. They proposed that macropore flow is initiated 
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from water ponding at the soil surface as soon as the infiltration capability of the soil 

matrix is surpassed. This conceptual model of macropore flow initiation has since 

been applied in many detailed numerical models of infiltration and runoff formation 

(e.g. Zuidema 1985, Bronstert 1997, Zehe et al. 2001). In fact, experimental studies 

gave evidence for the correlation between precipitation intensity and macropore flow. 

However, initiation of macropore flow has been observed even during low 

precipitation intensity as a result of subsurface saturation (Trojan and Linden 1992, 

Weiler and Naef 2003).  

 

This study aims to illuminate the relevance of antecedent precipitation and 

precipitation intensity for SSF formation. For this purpose, controlled sprinkling 

experiments at three different experimental slopes were replicated with varying 

precipitation intensity and antecedent soil moisture. SSF characteristics were 

observed with hydrometric measurements and tracer experiments. SSF response 

was affected in different ways and to varying degree by changes of precipitation 

intensity and antecedent soil moisture. It is discussed, which site-specific properties 

were responsible for the different responses and some general conclusions are 

drawn that may help to assess the temporal variability of SSF in individual rainfall 

events.  
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5.2 Antecedent precipitation and SSF formation 
Follow-up experiments with similar precipitation intensity were conducted on adjacent 

days to study the influence of antecedent precipitation on SSF. In each case, the first 

experiment was conducted under dry weather conditions and the second experiment 

on the following day with the antecedent precipitation of the first experiment. Table 

5.1 lists details on the antecedent moisture and precipitation intensity of the different 

experiments. Figure 5.1 (left) compares cumulative runoff coefficients in response to 

the follow-up experiments. Soil drainage after the first experiment is depicted by 

Figure 5.1 (right). 

 

Table 5.1: Comparison of experiments with different antecedent precipitation. Details 

are given of antecedent soil moisture and precipitation intensity for each test slope. 

Site Schluessberg Lutertal Im Sertel 
Identification 

in text 
first 

experiment 
second 

experiment 
first 

experiment 
second 

experiment 
first 

experiment 
second 

experiment 
Precipitation 

intensity 
[mm] 

8 
10 / 

increase to 
20 

11.6 14.4 8.4 8.4 

Precipitation 
sum [mm] 89 126 152 98 85 80 

Antecedent 
soil moisture 

[mm] 
220 240 125 140 540 584 

 

 

With regard to the influence of antecedent precipitation, the different sites showed 

distinct differences. During the two experiments, runoff response was similar at 

“Schluessberg” as well as at “Lutertal”. Contrary, no runoff at all was produced at "Im 

Sertel" during the first experiment, whereas subsurface flow from a thin weathered 

layer above the underlying sandstone started after a few mm of precipitation during 

the follow-up experiment (Figure 5.1, left). Small differences of antecedent soil 

moisture were detected between the first and the second experiment at 

"Schluessberg" as well as at "Lutertal". Contrary, at "Im Sertel" antecedent soil 

moisture is substantially increased before the second experiment in comparison to 

the first experiment (Table 5.1). Figure 5.1 (right) shows, that drainage at "Im Sertel" 

was considerably delayed in comparison to "Schluessberg" and "Lutertal".  
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Figure 5.1: Left: Comparison of cumulative runoff coefficients of overland flow (OF) 

and subsurface flow (SSF) in response to two follow-up sprinkling experiments with 

different antecedent precipitation.  

Right: Drainage after sprinkling. Measurements at single probes of soil moisture, soil 

suction and water level were averaged. To allow for comparison, not the absolute 

values, but percentages are given, where 100% corresponds to the maximum 

increase of a given parameter related to its value before the experiment. 
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What was the reason for the different influence of antecedent precipitation at different 

experimental slopes? It can be understood by considering the different types of SSF 

formation (see Chapter 4). At "Im Sertel", SSF responded delayed despite the high 

density of vertical macropores and the existence of a highly permeable layer. There 

was no direct preferential flow from the soil surface to the trench. Instead, infiltration 

from vertical macropores into the soil matrix occurred and lateral subsurface flow was 

initiated only after large parts of the subsoil were saturated. Therefore, during the first 

experiment, nearly all precipitation was retained in the subsoil, which reached almost 

saturated conditions. After this first experiment, the saturated parts of the soil drained 

slowly (Figure 5.1, right). Consequently, a small amount of precipitation could trigger 

SSF from the saturated subsoil during the follow-up experiment. At the two other 

sites, SSF was formed differently. As the interaction of preferential flow with the 

surrounding soil matrix was limited, the initiation of SSF was less dependent on 

saturation. SSF started already from small, saturated patches within the soil. After 

the experiment, these small patches were drained fast and effectively by preferential 

flow. Therefore, the soils showed a similar retention capacity during follow-up 

experiments and also antecedent moisture was comparable for both experiments.  

 

Also Scherrer et al. (2007) concluded from sprinkling experiments on 18 different 

sites, that "the impact of antecedent wetness on the runoff volume depends on the 

runoff process encountered." At some sites of their study, "a faster reaction under 

wet conditions was prevented by an efficient drainage system, which lowered the 

water table in the soil within a few hours.", whereas other sites "reacted quite 

sensitively to antecedent wetness. " 

 

These findings imply that the influence of antecedent precipitation on runoff response 

depends on how SSF is formed. They show that parameters like the "antecedent 

precipitation index" have to be applied with caution in hydrological modeling, as high 

antecedent precipitation implies increased runoff response and high antecedent soil 

moisture for a limited number of hillslope settings only.  
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5.3 Precipitation intensity and SSF formation 
Follow-up experiments with high (40 – 50 mm h-1) and low (10 mm h-1) precipitation 

intensities were conducted. Table 5.2 lists precipitation intensity and antecedent 

moisture during the different experiments. At all experimental slopes, substantial 

subsurface flow occurred during low as well as during high intensities, whereas 

(nearly) no overland flow occurred during low intensities but large amounts during 

high intensities (Figure 5.2, left). At "Schluessberg" and at "Im Sertel", additional 

subsurface flow paths were activated during high precipitation intensities.  

 

Table 5.2: Comparison of experiments with different precipitation intensities. Details 

are given of antecedent soil moisture and precipitation intensity for each test slope. 

Site Schluessberg Lutertal Im Sertel 
Identification 

in text 
low 

intensity 
high 

intensity 
low 

intensity 
high 

intensity 
low 

intensity 
high 

intensity 
Precipitation 

intensity 
[mm] 

10 / 
increase 

to 20 
37 11.6 50.4 8.4 50.4 

Precipitation 
sum [mm] 126 164 152 194 80 118 

Antecedent 
soil moisture 

[mm] 
240 237 125 138 584 613 

 

At "Im Sertel", outflow from a thin weathered layer directly above the sandstone 

bedrock and from a soil pipe in 0.7 m depth was observed during low precipitation 

intensity. Both flow components contained high percentages of pre-event water 

(Figure 4.2). During the high intensity experiment, the same flow paths were 

activated again with high fractions of pre-event water. In addition, shallow subsurface 

flow from several macropores in 15 - 25 cm depth was observed with low 

percentages of pre-event water. Discharge of deep SSF was similar during both 

intensities (Figure 5.2, right). 

 

Different subsurface flow components were also observed at "Schluessberg", where 

shallow subsurface flow to a depth of 40 cm and deep subsurface flow to a depth of 

150 cm were measured separately. During high precipitation intensities, shallow 

subsurface flow from several small soil pipes was observed with low pre-event water 

content of 27 % similar to overland flow (Figure 4.1). These pipes were not activated 

during sprinkling with 10 mm/h, while deep subsurface flow occurred with more than 

62% of pre-event water. Increasing the intensity to 20 mm/h triggered overland flow 

and a slight increase of SSF (Figure 5.2, right).  
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Figure 5.2: Runoff response to low-intensity sprinkling and high intensity sprinkling. 

Compared are cumulative runoff coefficients (left) and SSF flow rates (right) for each 

test slope.  
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At "Lutertal", overland flow and subsurface flow occurred during both intensities. Like 

at the other sites, pre-event water content in SSF was similar during the different 

intensities (Table 4.2). Also, maximum SSF discharge was similar during different 

precipitation intensities and started after similar amounts of precipitation (Figure 5.2, 

right). 

 

To test, whether a switch from matrix infiltration to macropore infiltration occurred, 

amounts were compared of infiltrated water before soil moisture and soil suction 

started to increase at different tensiometers and TDR-probes in different depths 

(Figure 5.3). For the calculation of the cumulative amount of infiltrated water, 

overland flow was subtracted from precipitation. This comparison shows comparable 

results for the different intensities (Figure 5.3).  
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Figure 5.3: Comparison of infiltration response to low-intensity and to high-intensity 

sprinkling. Depicted are sums of infiltration until start of soil moisture increase in 

different soil depths. 
 

While this analysis revealed quick infiltration into the whole soil profile, the amplitude 

of soil moisture increase varied distinctly at different depths (Figure 5.4). At all sites, 

an increase of soil moisture was observed in the uppermost layer of the soil as well 

as in the subsoil above the underlying bedrock material. However, during high 

intensity, mainly topsoil moisture content increased strongly, while subsoil moisture 

content responded less pronounced. In contrast, subsoil moisture content increased 

strongly during low intensity, while topsoil water content increase was less 

pronounced.  
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Figure 5.4: Soil moisture dynamics at different sites in response to different 

precipitation intensities. Values of soil moisture are given in relation to pore volume, 

which was estimated according to Sponagel et al. (2005) from grain size distribution 

and packing density.  

 

The similar responses of subsurface flow rate and pre-event water percentages in 

SSF indicate that (deep) subsurface flow was hardly influenced by precipitation 

intensity. Infiltration into the soil was similar and no change to more preferential 

infiltration was detected. The maximum discharge of subsurface flow was already 

reached with low-intensity sprinkling and did not increase with higher precipitation 

intensity. However, the precipitation amounts and intensities applied in this study, 

correspond to extreme rainfall events, which occur with a return frequency of more 

than 50 - 100 years (10 mm h-1) respectively 100 - 500 years (50 mm h-1) in the study 

area (Röthlisberger et al. 1992). This implies that the observed subsurface flow with 

maxima between 3 mm h-1 (Im Sertel) and 6 mm h-1 (Lutertal) will deliver substantial 

contributions to storm flow during most flood events. Only, the relevance of 

subsurface flow will be low during very extreme and seldom events with high intensity 

precipitation, when overland flow will form the most part of total runoff. Uchida et al. 
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(2001) listed similar maximum subsurface flow rates for several forested sites and 

attributed the limitations of the subsurface flow rates to geometry and hydraulic 

resistance of lateral subsurface flow paths. In our study, the occurrence of overland 

flow indicated that the limited infiltration rate could be responsible for subsurface flow 

limitation. However, it can only be speculated if subsurface flow is the cause of or the 

symptom for limited infiltration rates.  

 

Overland flow was not the result of complete saturation of the soil, as it started while 

still large part of the pore volume was not saturated and tensiometers indicated 

unsaturated conditions. However, saturated conditions were observed in the 

uppermost soil layers of all three experimental slopes during high intensity. This links 

overland flow initiation to topsoil saturation. Obviously, despite high macroporosity of 

the soil (Table 2.2), infiltration into the subsoil was limited and the topsoil saturated 

nearly independently from subsoil water content during high precipitation intensity. 

The similar pre-event water content of overland flow and shallow subsurface flow at 

Schluessberg and Im Sertel indicate that these flow components both originated from 

the saturated topsoil. Infiltration into the subsoil was not completely inhibited and 

subsoil saturation developed above the underlying bedrock material. This saturation 

from below caused the formation of deep subsurface flow. 

 

These considerations show that different parts of the soil determined flow formation 

during different precipitation intensities (Figure 5.5). Partially, e.g. at Lutertal, these 

processes occurred at the same time, but with different relevance. During low 

intensity, saturation developed above the underlying bedrock, while topsoil saturation 

occurred during high intensity. Such perched topsoil saturation has been observed 

repeatedly in podzolic soils with a thick organic O-horizon overlaying a distinctive 

impermeable hardpan layer (Chapell et al., 1990; McDonnell et al., 1991; Jenkins et 

al., 1994; Brown et al., 1999, Casper et al. 2005). This study shows that the 

development of perched saturation can occur due to slight vertical variations of 

macroporosity and packing density during high-intensity rainfall, influencing the 

different runoff components and the timing of these components. Overland flow and 

shallow subsurface flow occurred before saturation of the whole soil profile, as only 

part of the effective porosity of the whole soil profile was filled before runoff started. 

Deep subsurface flow drained the soil continuously and delayed or prevented 

therefore a complete saturation of the whole soil profile and the initiation of overland 

flow and shallow subsurface flow during low intensity. 
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Figure 5.5: Schematic concept of runoff formation during low precipitation intensity 

(left) and high intensity (right). 

 
5.4 Conclusions 
The influence of antecedent precipitation on SSF response depends on how SSF is 

formed. Its influence is high, when SSF is initiated only after large parts of the soil 

have been saturated, which are drained slowly after a rainfall event. SSF is less 

dependent on saturation, where it is formed in a more direct way from small, 

saturated patches, which can be drained efficiently. Consequently, the influence of 

antecedent precipitation on SSF response is low at such sites. This implies for the 

application of antecedent precipitation in hydrological modeling, that antecedent 

precipitation correlates with antecedent soil moisture and runoff response for a 

limited number of hillslope settings only.  

 

Formation of subsurface stormflow was hardly influenced by the increase of 

precipitation intensity. As a consequence, subsurface flow rates were not increased 

by higher precipitation intensity. Such a limitation of subsurface discharge to site-

specific maxima might be quite common.  

 

Different soil structures determine runoff formation at different precipitation intensities 

as saturation may occur at the base of the soil, but also within the topsoil during high 

precipitation intensity. Thus, timing and magnitude of flow response can change 

substantially at different intensities. The identification of such processes is easy in 

cases, where distinct impermeable soil layers occur, however, this study showed that 

perched topsoil saturation during high precipitation intensity may be triggered also by 

slight changes of macroporosity and packing density. 
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Conclusions and Outlook 
 
6.1 Conclusions 
To illuminate mechanisms of subsurface stormflow formation, hydrometric 

measurements and tracer experiments were replicated across four different slope 

types with varying precipitation intensity and antecedent precipitation. The potential 

was explored of the radioactive noble gas Radon-222 as a natural tracer and of 

geophysical techniques to improve investigations of subsurface stormflow. The main 

findings of this experimental study are as follows: 

 

The radioactive noble gas Radon-222 is an ideal natural tracer to monitor 

continuously and with a high temporal resolution pre-event water fractions in 

subsurface storm flow. It can therefore be used to identify the origin and formation of 

subsurface storm flow. 

 

Within the shallow subsurface, flow paths and soil structures that influence SSF can 

be located with georadar. Large soil pipes and actual water movement can be 

identified, when reflections are enhanced by salt water injection. Further, soil depth to 

impermeable layers or bedrock can be assessed. The topography of these surfaces 

determines the spatial variability of SSF. 

 

Subsurface stormflow formation and the percentage of pre-event water in this flow 

depends on the degree of direct or indirect feeding of preferential flow. When 

precipitation feeds directly into preferential flow paths, SSF responds quickly and 

contains low pre-event water fractions. In contrast, SSF response is delayed and 
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consists mainly of pre-event water when it is fed indirectly via large saturated zones 

of the soil.  

 

Already surface runoff and outflow from shallow soils may contain significant 

amounts of pre-event water, which can be rapidly released from small, saturated 

patches of the soil matrix. Such local saturation can also trigger the onset of lateral 

preferential flow, transporting pre-event water rapidly downslope. Further, the results 

of this study suggest that an intensive exchange between overland flow and shallow 

subsurface flow might be quite common. Thus, fast flow components from hillslopes 

like overland flow and fast subsurface flow may deliver substantial amounts of pre-

event water to the stream. This might explain part of the "old water paradox".  
 

The influence of antecedent precipitation on SSF response depends on how SSF is 

formed. Its influence is high, when SSF is fed indirectly and starts only after large 

parts of the soil have been saturated, which are drained slowly after a rainfall event. 

SSF is less dependent on saturation, where it is fed more directly from small, 

saturated patches, which can be drained efficiently. This implies for the application of 

antecedent precipitation in hydrological modeling, that antecedent precipitation 

correlates with antecedent soil moisture and runoff response for a limited number of 

hillslope settings only.  

 

Formation of subsurface stormflow was hardly influenced by the increase of 

precipitation intensity. As a consequence, subsurface discharge rates were not 

further increased by increasing precipitation intensity. Such a limitation of subsurface 

discharge rates to site-specific maxima might be quite common. Different soil 

structures can be relevant for runoff formation at different precipitation intensities as 

saturation may occur at the base of the soil, but also within the topsoil during high 

precipitation intensity. Thus, timing and magnitude of flow response can change 

substantially at different intensities.  
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6.2 Outlook 
6.2.1 Estimates and mapping of SSF 
Direct observations of SSF are difficult and limited to the hillslope scale. Therefore, to 

estimate SSF intensity on a larger scale, it is necessary to resort to more easily 

observable parameters of soil and topography that are ideally contained in existing 

maps. Few studies dealt with the question, which site properties can be used as a 

substitute for direct observations to assess SSF intensity.  

 

In many environments lateral preferential flow was observed over shallow 

impermeable bedrock in sloping terrain when - at the same time - soil hydraulic 

permeability enabled substantial infiltration (e.g. McDonnell 1990). Woods and Rowe 

(1995) summarised the basic requirements for the occurrence of subsurface 

stormflow: 

a) the soil must be permeable so that enough rainfall can infiltrate 

b) permeability must decrease with depth so that water does not just move vertically 

c) the soil must be deep enough and the impeding layer sufficiently steep that the soil 

does not become saturated to the surface 

d) evapotranspiration must not be so high that soil moisture is depleted before it 

reaches the stream network 

 

This general statement was specified and detailed for middle-European soils by 

Scherrer and Naef (2003). In their decision tree to define dominant runoff processes 

based on pedological, geological and topographical parameters, information is given 

on where significant subsurface stormflow can be expected. However, the method 

requires direct field observations on lateral preferential flow paths. As a 

consequence, the use of this decision tree in an automated mapping system using 

existing digital maps encountered problems with the mapping of subsurface 

stormflow, as information on macropores and soil pipes are not contained in soil 

maps (Schmocker-Fackel et al. 2007, Naef et al. 2007).  

 

To overcome this problem, a better understanding is needed of how preferential flow 

paths development by subterranean erosion or biological activity is controlled by 

such factors as topography, exposition, geology and soil type. What can the findings 

of the study at hand and the improved understanding of SSF formation contribute to 

this question? It was shown that different types of subsurface stormflow formation 

can be classified by the degree of direct or indirect feeding of preferential flow. 
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Indirectly formed SSF responds more delayed than directly formed SSF. Hence, the 

degree of direct or indirect feeding can partially be related, to soil properties. SSF will 

be formed the more indirectly, the higher preferential flow interacts with the 

surrounding soil matrix, which is controlled by the hydraulic permeability of the soil 

matrix and by the way individual flow paths are connected. The matrix hydraulic 

permeability can be estimated when detailed soil maps with information of grain size 

distribution and packing density are available. For the development of an efficient 

network of subsurface preferential flow paths, the existence of an impermeable 

underground is favourable as it promotes the development of perched saturation as 

well as the lateral movement of water. Extremely large and long soil pipes can 

develop in easily erodible soil with low aggregate stability. This can be due to high 

organic content of peat soils (Jones et al. 1997) or due to high silt content like at 

Koblenz (see also Botschek et al. 2002). Dependence can be assumed of flow path 

network morphology and its forming processes: Subterranean erosion above 

impermeable bedrock produces presumably flow paths that are longer and more 

connected to each other in comparison to more randomly distributed flow paths that 

develop from soil cracking or root growth. Finally, it can be hypothesized that a 

feedback exists between SSF formation and subsurface flow path development: SSF 

is formed directly and responds quickly when effective and well-connected 

preferential flow paths exist; these flow paths will develop quicker and in a more 

pronounced way, when activated more often, i.e. when fed directly with a lower 

precipitation threshold. Further studies have to test these hypotheses and to further 

illuminate the factors controlling  

  

6.2.2 SSF in alpine environments 

This study followed the "classical" approach of measuring SSF in a trench. However, 

SSF is assumed to have also high relevance on flood formation in alpine 

environments, where SSF seems to control the drainage and retention capacity of 

large areas like screes and rock fans. Here, trenching and direct measurements of 

SSF are extremely difficult and the new experimental techniques described in 

Chapter 3 of this study might be a way forward to investigate these environments in 

further studies.  
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6.2.3 SSF and landslides 

Influence of SSF has been hypothesized on landslide triggering (Montgomery et al. 

1997, Sidle and Tsuboyama 1992). Slope failure is associated with saturation of the 

ground during heavy rain and subsequent increase of weight along with decrease of 

shearing strength and friction between soil and bedrock. This study shows the 

interdependency of subsurface stormflow and soil saturation. Therefore the 

occurrence of SSF has an influence on landslide triggering. The analysis of the 

different types of SSF formation (Chapter 4) suggests that mainly slopes with limited 

and indirectly fed subsurface stormflow are susceptible to slope failure. Efficient and 

directly fed SSF may prevent a complete saturation of the soil profile even during 

large rainfall events. In fact, the experimental slope "Im Sertel", which was found to 

be an example for indirect feeding of SSF, failed during sprinkling, which set an end 

to investigations there. Further studies on this link between saturation of the soil and 

lateral drainage by SSF might improve the understanding of landslide triggering 

mechanisms. 
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